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HARYANA ELECTRICTY REGULATORY COMMISSION

Notiflcation

The Stl' Decernber, 2a12

Regulatiotr fdo. HERC/ 26 I 2012: - l-he l-laryai'ra Electricity Regulatory
C:omrnissiori, in exei'cise of the powers conferred on it by section 181 of the
l:,ilrirrcitY Acl 2003 (Act 36 of 2003) and all othei powers enabling it in this behalf,
lrie r pi'eviuus publicaiion, hereby fi"ames tlre foliowing regulations.-

PART - I PRELIMINARY

1. SI"{ORT TITLE, COMMENCEMENT, EXTENT, AND INTERPRETATION

1 1 These regulations shall be called the llaryana Electricity Regulatory
Cornmission (Ternis and Conditions for Deterntirration r:f -i-ariff 

fclr
Generation, l"ransntission, Wheeling iind Distrit:ution & Retail Supply
under Multi Year'Tariff Framework) Rei;ulations, ZA1Z.

1.2 -lhese i'egulations shall come into force vu.e.f. tl're date of pubrlicatlon in
tl-ie Flaryana Goyernrnent Gazette.

1.3 'lhese regulatiorrs shall extend to the llhole of the State of llaryari:.r.

2" $fiOPE OF APPLICATION

2.1 I nese regulations shall be appllclrble to all existing and future
Gcnerating Companies, Transmission [-icensees and Distribution
Licensees and their successors/assigrrees, if any, anrl shall apply wtrere
rhe Ccr nmission deternrines tari[f:-

(i) for supply of electricity by a gerrerating cotrpany to a clistrihution
licensee,

(ii) for transmission of electricity i.ry a transrnissicn licensee to a
distribution licensee or to open access consumers ancl

(!ii) for wheeling & retail supply of electricity by a distributicrr licensce
under Sectir:n 62 & 04 of the Act,

(iv) in ail other cases w'here the Conriir;ision has the jr;:i:Crction for tariff
determinaticn

')-.r/ lr-r casc the iaiii'i has been determinerl thrcrugh tiie trarisparcrrt prccc.ss
of competitive bidciing as per Section 63 of tlte Act; ine Ccrr:r;-iissiol,
shall adcpt such tariff in accordarrce witll the provisiol-rs cf the Act;

2.3 I'hese regulatioris sirall riot apply for tariff rjeterrninarion i;f renervable
energy generation projects. The tariff for such generation projects sirail
be deternrined as per narylna Electricity Regulatory Commisgicn

1



8.3

(a)

Controllable and Uncontrollable items of ARR

For the purpose of this regulation, the items of ARR shall be identified

aS 'controllable' or 'uncontrollable'. The variation on account of

uncontrollable items shall be treated aS a passthrough subject to
prudence checUvalidation and approval by the Commission;

Provided that the Commissio.n may allow variations in controllable items

on account of Force Majeure events and also those attributable to

uncontrollable factors as pass-through in the ARR for the ensuing year

based on actual values submitted by the generating company and

licensees and subsequent validation and approval by the Commission

during true-up.

The items in the ARR shall be treated as 'controllable' or 'uncontrollable'

as follows:

Controllable/ U ncontrollable
lnterest and Finance Charges Controllable

Return on Equity Controllable
Availabil Controllable
Plant availabi factor Controllable

LSI!]--

(b)

O&M Expenses (excluding terminal
liabilities with regard to employees
on account of changes in pay
scales or dearness allowance due to

illtaliqD 

- 
-Terminal liabilities with regard to

employees on account of changes
in pay scales or dearness allowance

_due_lq_!Ulq!g!
DspEqLqllon 

-
-lransit loss of coal

to domestic'coal procured through
e-auction/open market and imported
coal)
Fuel erice pertaining io oomeiiG
coal procured through e-auction
/open 111e(e! and i1npglle_q qo4!__

L5

Controllable

Uncontrollable

__Controllable
Controllable

__ Controllable
Uncontrollable

Uncontrollable

Controllable

tlr

Controllable
Controllable
Controllabfe

_l



9.

ARR Element Controllable/ U ncontrollable
GCV of Fuel (excluding domestic
coal procured through e-
auction/open market and imPorted
coal)

Uncontrollable

GCV of domestic coal procured
through e-auction/open market and
imported coal

controllable

Distribution Losses Controllable
Collection Efficiency Controllable
Energy Sales(excluding interstate
and inter Discom enerqv sales)

Uncontrollable

lnterstate and inter discom energy
sales

Controllable

Power Purchase Price (oth,er than
for short-term power purchase and
ul)

Uncontrollable

Power Purchase Price for shortterm
power and Ul

Controllable

Power Purchase Quantum (MUs) Controllable
lntra State Transmission losses Controllable
Quality of Supply Controllable
Non-Tariff income Uncontrollable

8.4 Norms: Commission shall d.etermine norms for'controllable' items and

where the performance of the utilities for their respective businesses is

sought to be improved upon through incentive and penalty framework,
trajectory for specific variables may be stipulated. The variations in the
controliable items over and above the specified norms will be governed

by irrcentive and penalty framework specified in these regulations.

8.5 Forecast of expected revenue from tariff: The applicant shall develop

the forecast of expected revenue from tariff and charges and submit the
same along with complete supporting details, including but not limited to
the details of past performance, proposed initiatives for achieving
efficiency or productivity gains, technical studies or secondary research
and contractual arrangements, to enable the Commission to assess the
reasonableness of the forecast.

CAPITAL INVESTMENT PLAN

9.1 The generating company 'and the licensees, in respect of their
respective businesses, shall file for approval of the Commission a

capital investment plan for a period covering at least the entire control
period. The capital investment plan shall be filed by 1st June of the year
preceding the first year of the eontrol period b"v the distribution licensee

c6-
3



percentage of the quantity of coal dispatched

during the month as follows:

by the coal supply company

(i) Non-pithead generating plants

(ii) Pit head generating plants

a 1.50/o

O.2o/o

33 PRIMARY FUEL PRICE ADJUSTMENT (FPA) FOR THERMAL POWER
STATIONS

HPGCL shall claim FPA as per the details provided hereunder:-

lnitially gross calorific value of coal shall be taken as per actual in the

preceding financial year for which data is available. Any deviation shall be

adjusted based on the gross calorific value of coal received and burnt and

landed cost incurred by the generating company for procurement of coal on

month to month basis. No separate petition shall be required to be filed with

the Commission for fuel price adjustment. ln case of any dispute related to
pr"imary fuel price adjustment, an appropriate application in accordance with

Haryana Electricity Regulatory Commission (Conduct of Business)

Regulations, 2004, as amended from time to time or any statutory re-

enactment thereof, shall be made by the affected party before the

Commission. For. determining fuel price adjustment (FPA) amount the

following formula shall be adopted:

l0 * fSHRr - sFCn* Kosl *L!.1"' - l:t I
r..D t 'Kcm 1(cs-t'rr1-' 

ll004Cri-----

Where,

FPA
SFCN

SHR,I
ACu

Ku.

DI cnt

Primary Fuel Price Adjustment in Paise/kWh;
Normative Specific Fuel Oil consumption in ntl /
kwh;
Normative Gross Staiion Heat Rate in kCal/ kWh;
Normative Auxiliary Energy Consumption in
percentage;
Base valup of GCV of fuel oil as taken for
determination of base energy charge in tariff order
in kCal/ml;
Weighted average price of coal as per the invoices
submitted for the month at the power station in
Rs/MT; ':

w-
t1



K",

K",

Weighted average GCV of coal fired at boiler front
for the month in KCal/Kg;

P".

34 NORMS OF OPERATION AND DETERMINATION OF TARIFF FOR
HYDRO POWER PLI\NTS

Norms of operation and determination of tariff for hydro power plants other
than those covered under renewable energy sources, shall be as under:

34.1 Normative plant load factor for the determination of tariff shall be
computed on the basis of past data and other information submitted by
the generating company.

34.2 Auxiliary energy consumption for Micro Hydro Generating plants
including WYC projects and Kakroi shall be 0.5% of the energy
generated.

34.3 Transformation losses from generation voltage to transmission voltage
shall be 0.5 o/o of energy generated.

34.4 Capitat Cost and Additional Capitalization

For the purpose of determination of tariff, the capital cost and
additional capitalisation for Hydro Power Plants shall be
allowed/approved in accordance with the provisions outlined under
regulation 18.

34.5 Computation of tariff

(a) The tariff shall be single part comprising only of an energy rate in terms
of Rs. /kWh of energy generated on an annual basis. The annual
expenses will consist of:

(i) Interest and financing charges ori loan capital,

(ii) Depreciation

(iii) Return on equity,

(iv) Operation and maintenance expenses, and

(v) lnterest on working capital.

(vi) Foreign exchange rate variation

(vii) All statutory levies and taxes, if any, excluding taxes on income

ft=

-5.

Base value
determination
in Rs/MT;
Base value
determination
in KCal/Kg,

of price of coal as taken for
of base energy charge in tariff order

of GCV of coal as taken for
of base energy charge in tariff order



\

65.2 Monitoring progress on Standards of Performance

(i) The distribution licensee shall provide requisite report on the progress
of compliance of the performance parameters as specified in the
HERC (Standards of Performance for the Distribution licensee)
Regulations, 2004 as amended from time to time;

(ii) The transmission licensee shall also provide requisite report on the
progress of compliance of the performance parameters as may be
specified by the Commission in the "Standards of Performance for the
Transmission Licensee Regulations" to be notified by the Commission
and as amended from time to time.

(iii) ln case the distribution/transmission licensee fails to submit the report
to Commission or delays the submission by more than 2 months, the
commission may reduce the return on equity by 0.50% if the licensee
is not able to provide adequate justification for the delay.

66 FUEL AND POWER PURCHASE COST SURCHARGE ADJUSTMENT
(FSA)

66.1 The distribution licensees shall recover FSA amount on account of
increase in fuel and power purchase costs from the consumers on a
quarterly basis so as to ensure that FSA accrued in a quarter is
recovered in the following quarter without going through the regulatory
process i.e. FSA for the quarter "July to Septernber" is recovered in the
following quarter "October to December".

66.2 FSA shall be calculated only in respect of approved power purchase
volume including short term power purchase cost, if any, for the
relevant year from all approved sources. Drawl of power under Ul
mechanism,'if any, shall be allowed only when it is not in violation of
grid discipline and shall be subject to a price cap of average revenue
realisation from all consumer categories for that year.

Average revenue reatisation = (Total revenue assessed for electricity
supply in Rs + Government Subsidy in Rs) / Total sales in Units.

66.3 For the purpose of recovery of FSA, power purchase cost shall include
all invoices raised by the approved suppliers of powei- and credits
received by the distribution licensees during the quarter irrespective of
lfre perioO to wnicn tn for arry cl-ralge_rrr*qorl_rt.regpordg!-qe
with tariff approved by any Igglqqq_glyeryllg!! agqn_cy llentioned in
Tegulaiion 5-07. This afrall inCLrroe arrears/re]qnds,_fl any, not settled
E-arGr. In-cEse"oata of tne tffils not avEl-taole Tor
cricuiatfngFSAlo be levied in the following quarter, the licensee shall
use an estimate based on available data of the first two months of the
quarter. On availability of the actual figures, the difference on this
account shall form part of FSA of the subsequent quarter. lf the actual
data for any'quarter is not made available by the licensee before the
end of the following quarter for this adjustment, the FSA finally allowed
for that quarter based on actual figures supplied after the prescribed

75
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date shall be limited to the earlier estimated amount or the amount
based on the actual figures, whichever is lower.

66.4 ln case of negative FSA, the credit shall be given to the consumers by
setting off the minus figure against the positive figure of FSA being
charged from the consumers. ln other words, credit of FSA shall be
given only against FSA being charged so that the base tariff determined
by the Commission remains unchanged.

66.5 Only the allowed percentage of transmission and distribution losses for
the relevant year as per the approved ARR shall be taken into account
for working out FSA.

66.6 The amount'of FSA shall be recovered by each distribution licensee by
charging a uniform FSA (per kWh) across all consumer categories in his
area of license.

66.7 For moderation purposes, the recovery of per unit FSA shall be limited
to 10% of the approved per unit 'average power purchase cost' or such
other ceiling as may be stipulated by the Commission from time to time.
For calculating FSA, variations in quarterly purchase volume from an
approved source are allowed subject to an overall ceiling of annual
approved volume from that source. ln case a portion of the FSA for any
quarter is not recovered due to the ceiling oI 10%, the under recovered
amount shall be added to the FSA for the next quarter.

66.8 Per unit rate of FSA (paisa/kwh) shall be worked out after rounding off
to the nearest paisa;

66.9 The distribution licensee shall submit details relating to FSA recovery to
the Commission for each quarter in the following format by the end of
the following quarter.

(i) roved rchase volume from oved sources (MU
(ii)

Power purchased (MU) from sources not covered
66.2 giving source wise details and in case of Ul

under regulation
the frequency at

which Ul drawls were made. ( disallowed power chase
Actual cost of power purchase from all sources except (iv) (Rs.
million
Actual cost of disallowed power purchase relating to (iv)(Rs.
rntlfol)
Total FSA estimated to be recovered for the Rs. million

E 
q4lqf u ry!{B9l$ryh)!_e in g_ re co ve re d d u ri n g th e fo uarter

Actual FSA recovered/estimated to be recovered out of estimated
FSAtill the end of thelgllq@lfgll _
Under/ over recovered FSA ( vii-ix) (Rs. million)
A-pproved sales (ConsLrrner category wise /-montn-wisel tor 1t1s

46
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r purchase cost (Rs. million

(xi)
uarter (MU)
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Actual sales (Consumer category wise / m@
gq?rte(Uu) __
Estimated sales, consumer category wise, for the foilo,lng quarter

Note:

1. All the source-wise details should be supported with requisite
documentary evidence / invoices raised by the generators / suppliers of

2' Actual sales to AP consumers are to be calculated in accordance with the
methodology approved by the Commission in the ARR for the relevant
year.

66.'10 FSA (Rs/kwh) shall be worked out as per the following formula:
Total FSA (Rs million) = pC + lnt + Ao;.t e + (461114/4)

FSA (Rs / kwh) = iPC + lnt + Ao,r.te + (furrtA/4)) * pS

Where

' PC = {(Actual average power purchase cost (RsikWh) for the quarter)- (Average power purchase cost (Rs/KWh) approved 6v the
Commission for the relevant year)) X pp

' PP = Total volume of power purchase during the quarter worked out
based on total volume of powers sold to all the consumer categories
grossed up by approved T&D loss. Sales to AP consumers are"to be
worked out in accordance with the methodology approved by the
Commission in the ARR for the relevant year (MU). 

-

' PS = Estimaled sales volume for the following quarter with Ap sales as
approved by the commission in the ARR for the relevant yea(MU).

' Actual average power purchase cost (Rs.iKWh) = ( total cost of power
purchased,during the quarter from approved sources and Ul as per
regulation 66.2 in Rs million) / (total volume of power purchased in the
quarter from approved sources and Ul in MU) as per regulation 66.2)

' Int = Additional working capital cost allowed on account of FSA amount
to be worked out as under:

1,,1 = {(total FSA/12) X (interest rate allowed for calculation of working
capital in the ARR of the current financial year)) in Rs milllon.

' Aal=t Q = Under/over recovered FSA of the previous quarter in
accordance with reguration 66.3 and 66.7 in Rs milrion.

. AurrtA = Annual adjustment amount based on truing up of the FSA of
the previous year by tre Commission in Rs million.

66.11 The licenseq shall ensure that the Actual/ estimated FSA arising in a
quarter is recovered in the following quarter. lrr case the licensee does
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not ensure levy of FSA based on the methodology given herein, the

licensee shall have no claim to recover the FSA from the consumers in

any manner in any subsequent period except in accordance with

regulation 66(3) and 66(7). The unrecovered FSA for the previous

financial year, details of which are supplied to the Commission by the

distribution licensee, may either form part of power purchase cost for
the next financial year or may be allowed to be recovered as annual

adjustment amount in the quarterly recovery of FSA in the next financial
year as the Commission may decide.

66.12|n case Government of Haryana decides to provide subsidy on account
of FSA to a particular consumer category, the amount of subsidy
equivalent to the FSA recoverable from the concerned consumer
category, shall be deposited in advance by the Govt. Otherwise the
recovery shall be affected from the consumer through electricity bills. lt
shall be the responsibility of the distribution licensees to seek prior
approval of the State Government in this regard and maintain
appropriate record of the same.

67. NON TARIFF INCOME

67.1 All incomes being incidental to electricity business and derived by the
licensee from sources, including but not limited to profit derived from
disposal of assets, rents, delayed payment surcharge, meter rent,
income from investments other than contingency reserves,
miscellaneous receipts from the consumers, etc shall constitute non-
tariff income of the licensee;

67 .2 The amount received by the distribution licensee on account of nontariff
income shall be deducted from the aggregate revenue requirement in
calculating the net revenue requirement.

Provided that the distribution licensee shall submit full details of his
forecast of nontariff income to the Commission in such form as may be
stipulated by the Commission from time to time.

68. SUBSIDY

68.1 Pursuant to Section 65 of the Electricity Act, 2003 in case the State
Government requires grant of any subsidy to any consumer or class of
consum6rs in the tariff determined under Section 62, the distribution
licensee should ensure that the State Government shall,
notwithstanding any direction which may be given under Section 108,
pay in advance the requisite amount as determined by the Ccrnmission
to compensate the distribution licensee affected by the grant of subsidy.

r78
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12.2 Some illustrative variations or expected variations in the performance of the applicant,

which may be attributed by the Commission to controllable factors include, but are not

limited to the followrng:

(a) Variations in capital expenditure on account of time and/or cost overruns/

efficiencies in the implementation of a capital expenditure project not
attributable to an approved change in scope of such project, change in statutory

levies or force majeure events;

Variations in technical and commercial losses, including bad debts:

Variations in performance parameters;

Variations in working caprtal requirements;

Farlure to meet the standards specified in the Standards of Performance
Regr.rlations, except where exempted in accordance with those I{egulations;

Variations in labour productivity;

Variation in operation & maintenance expenses;

Variation in Wires Availabiliry and Supply Availability; and

Coal transit losses.

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(0

(e)

(h)

(i)

13 Mechanism for pass through of gains or losses on account of uncontrollable
thctors

13.1 The approved aggregate gain or loss to the Generating Company (except the

adjustmerrt provided to the Generating Company as per Regulation 49.6 of these
Regr-rlations) or 'Iransmission Licensee or Distribution Licensee on account of
uncontrollable factors shall be passed through under Z-factor Charge, as an adjustment
in the tariff of the Generating Company or Transmission Licensee or Distribution
Licensee on a half yearly basis or a yearly basis, as specified in these Regulations and

as may be determined in the Order of the Commission passed under these Regulations.

13.2 TlTe Generating Company or Transmission Licensee or Distribution Licensee shall

submit details in the stipulated fbrmat to the Commission on a half yearly basis for
obtaining the Commission's approval for the Z-factor Charge and, for this purpose,

shalt submit such details of the variation between expenses incurred and the figures
approved by the Commission, along with the detailed computations and supporting
documents as may be required for verification by the Commrssion. However, for
Generating Company, the Z-factor Charge shall exclude the variations in fuel expenses
as the Generating Company is allowed to recover fuel expense on monthly basis
through Fuel Surcharge Adjustment as specified in Regulation 49.6.

Provided that subsequent to the notification of these Regulations, the Generating
Companl, or Transmission Licensee or Distribution Licensee, shall obtain the aporoval
of the Commission prior to levying the Z-factor Charge:

13.3 Components of Z-factor Charge:

7,-factor Charge shall comprise of two components and shall be calculated as under:

MY1 I(egulations 20 I I -), 
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Z: Zprc*Zovc

Where

Z, = Z-faclor Charge

Zp,rc- Z-faclor Charge - component for FAC.

Zouc: Z-factor Charge - component for Variation in any other uncontrollable
factors.

13.4 Euelsurshqrgrcdi!$melt (Zo or)

The Distribution Licensee shall pass on adjustments, due to changes in the cost of
power procured due to change in fuel cost, through tl-re Fuel Adjustment Cost (FAC)
component of Z-factor Charge, as specified below:

ll5 The 26a6 component shall be applicable to the entire sale of the Distribution Licensee
without any exemption to any consumer.

13.6 The Zels component shall be computed and charged on the basis of actual variation in
fuel costs relating to power procured during any month subsequent to such costs being
incurred, in accordance with these Regulatlons, and shall not be computed on the basii
of estimated or expected variatrons in fuelcosts.

13 7 EjtSL Ap_to_yalpfl-Aerc{halggrilhe second Control period

The Distribution Licensee shall submit details in the stipulated format to the
Commtssron for the first half of the first year of second Control Period, for prror
approval ofZ-factor charge to be recovered in the second Control Period, as stipulated
by the Conrmission:

Provided that the Distrrbution Licensee shall submit the cietails of fuel costs relating to
power generated from own generation stations and variable cost of power procured for
llrst iralf of the first year of second Control Period, within Sixty (60) days of
completion of tirst half .

Provided further that the Commission shall approv e Z-factor Charge fbr first half of the
first year of second Control Period, to be recovered in the second Control period,
subject to prudence check.

13 8

'l'he Drstributron Licensee shall submit details in the stipulated format to the
Commission for the subsequent half yearly periods of the seconcl Control period, for
prior approval of Z-factor charge to be recovered in the ensuing half yearly periojs of
the second Control Period:

Provided that the Distribution Licensee shall submit the details of firel costs relating to
power generated from own generation stations and variable cost of po\,ver pro.ur.dfo,
the subsequent half yearly periods of the second Control Period, within sixi,lOO; Aays
of completron of-such half:

Provided further that the Distribution Licensee shall submit the Z-factor Charge ler.ied
to alf consumers for the preceding half yearly period vis-a-vis the Z-faclor ro-1;1pon.nt
recoverable, along with the detailed computations and supporting clocuments as may be
required for verification by the Commission:

MYT Regulations 201 I
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Provided furtl-rer that the Distribution Licensee shall put up on its internet website such
details of the Commission's approval for levy of Z-Factor Charge, from time to time.

l3 9 The formula fbr the calculation of the FAC component of Z-factor Charge shall be as
given under:

Zen6(Rs crore)

Where

Zrrc
F

: F+C+B,

Z-factor Charge - component for FAC
Change in fuel cost of own generation and variable
cost of'power purchase

(l Carrying Cost for any under recovery/over recovery on
account of Change in fuel cost of own generation and
variable cost of power purchase

B Adjustment factor fbr over-recovery / under-recovery
Explanation I - for the purpose of this Regulation, the term "F" shall be
computed in accordance with the following formula.
F (Rs. Crore): AFC.c.n * Apc.pp, Where:

Arc,G"n Change in tuel cost of own generation. This change would be
computed based on the norms and directives of the
Commission, including heat rate, auxihary consumption,
generation and power purchase mix, etc.

Apc,pp Change in energy charges of power procured from other
sources. This change would be allowed to the extent it
satisfies the criteria prescribed in these Regulations and the
prevailing MYT Order, and subject to applicable norms.

Explanation II - for the purpose of this Regulation, the term "c" shall mean
carrying cost on account of change in fuel cost of own generation
and variable cost of power purchase.

Explanation III - fbr the purpose of this Regulation, the term "B" shall be
computed in accordance with the fbllowing fbrmula:

Bq,, ( Rs. Crore) = As,_r * Rsn

Where:

Bnn : Adjustment factor for over-recovery / under-recovery in the half "n"

Ann-r : Incremental cost in the half "n-.1 "

Rrrn: Incremental cost in half "n-1" actually recovered in ensuing half "n"

13 9 1 Tl-re total FAC component of Z-factor Charge recoverable, as per the formula
specified above, shall be recovered from the actual sales in "Rupees per kilolatt-
hoirr" terms;

MYT Regulatior, s 201 I q
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Prcrvrded that in case of unmetered consumers, FAC component of Z-factor Charge

shall be recoverable based on estlmated sales to such consumers, calculated in

accordance with subh methodology as may be stipulated by the Commission:

Provided further that where the actual distribution losses of the Distribution Licensee

exceed tl-re level approved by the Commission, the amount of FAC component of Z-

factor Charge corresponding to the excess distribution losses (in kWh terms) shall be

deducted from the total FAC component of Z-factor Charge recoverable.

Czdgglg1ion of Zrac pgL kWh for a particular tariff category/sub-

category/consumption slab shall be'as-per the following fbrmula:

"rn. ..,lLs./kWh : lZ l (Metered sales + Unmetered consulption estimates + Excess
distributron losses)) * k * 10

Where:

Zunc 
c,,t = FAC component for a particular tariff category/sub-category/consumption

slab in 'Rupees per kWh'terms of Z-factor charge.

k = Average Billing Rate/ ACOS

Average BiLling Rate : Average Billing Rate fbr a particular tariff category/sub-

category/consumption slab under consideration in 'Rupees per kWh' as approved by

the Commission in Tariff Order:

Provided that the Average Billing Rate fbr the unmetered consumers shall be based

on the estimated sales to such consumers, calculated in accordance with such

methodology as may be stipulated by the Commission.

ACOS : Average Cost of Supply in 'Rupees per kWh' as approved for recovery by

the Commission in TariffOrder.

Oth e r c o mp o,nglls*o J Z -IsqQlgtta1gc_Eous)

In case there is vanation in cost for Generatlng Company or Transmission Licensee or
Drstribution Licensee, on account of any other uncontrollable factors as specified in
Regulation 12,the same shall be pass-through under Zfactor Charge, on ayearly basis,
in a manner as stipulated by the Commission.

llechanism lbr sharing of g:tins or losses on account of controllable factors

The approved aggregate gain to the Generating Company or Transmission Licensce or
Distribution Licgnsee on account of controllable factors shall be dealt with in the
following manner.

(a) One-third of the amount ol such gain shall be passed on as a rebate in tariff over
such period as may be stipulated in the Order of the Comrnission under
Regulation I I 6:

lr l0

l4

14.1
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49.5 Rate of Energy Charges (REC) in Rs/kWh shall be the sum of the cost of nonnative
quantities of prirnary and secondary fuel for delivering ex-bus one kWh of electricity
and shall be computed as under:

100{Pp x (Qr), + P,x (Q,), }

REC (Rs/kwh)

(100-(AUx,,) )

B

Where, Pp

(QJ,:

P,

(Q.L:

AUX,,:

E,nergy Charges, for
station-wise based on
Units of each Statiori

Price of prirnary fuel namely coal or lignite or gas or

liquid fuel and lime stone, if applicable, in Rs/kg or Rs/cum

or Rs/litre, as,the case may be.

Quantity of primary fuel required for generation of one kWh

of electricity at generator terminals in kg or litre or standard

cubic metre, as the case may be, and shall be cornputed on

the basis of, normative Gross Station Heat Rate (less heat

contributed by secondary fuel oil for coal/lignite based

Generating Stations) and gross calorific value of coal/lignite

or gas or liquid fuel as fired.

Price of Secondary fuel oil in Rs./ml,

Normative Quantity of Secondary fuel oil in rnl/kWh as per

Regulation 44.4, and

Normative Auxiliary Energy Consumption as %o of gross

generation as per Regulation 44.5.

the purpose of billing/Fuel Surcharge shall be worked out
weiglited average rate based on actual generation from the

df

49.6 Adjustment of rate of energy charge (REC) [Fuel Surcharge Adjustrnent] on account of
variation in price or heat value offuels

Any variation in Price and Gross Calorific Value of coal/lignite or gas or liquid fuel
vis-a-vis approved values shall be adjusted on month to month basis on the basis of
average Gross Calorific Value of coal/lignite or gas or liquid fuel in stock, received
and bttrnt and weighted average landed cost incurred by the Generating Cornpany for
procurement of coal/lignite, oil, or gas or liquid fuel, as the case may be for a power
station. In its bills, the Generating Company shall indicate rate of energy charges at
base price of primary and secondary fuel specified by the Commission and the Fuel
Surcharge to it separately. The Generating Company should subrnit the computation to

Page 62 of 100MYT Regulations 2011
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the Cornrnission on six-monthly basis for post-facto approval of Fuel Surcharge

adjustrnent.

19 I Landed Cost offuel

The landed cost of fuel shall include price of fuel corresponding to the
grade/quality/calorific value of fuel inclusive of royalty, taxes and duties as applicable,
transporlation cost by rail/road/gas pipe line or any other means, and, for the purpose

of computation of energy charges, shall be amived at after considering normative
transit and handling losses as percentage of the quantity of fuel dispatclied by the fuel
supply company during the month as specified in Regulation 49.5.

t

C. Incentive

49.8 Incentive shall be payable at a flat rate of 25.0 paise/kWh for actual energy generation
in excess ofex-bus energy corresponding to target Plant Load Factor.

Provided that the actual generation shall also consider the generation loss on account of
any backing down instruction from the Maharashtra State Load Despatch Centre.

The lncentive amount shall be computed and billed on monthly basis based on the
cumulative Plant Load Factor till the respective rnonth in a Year, subject to adjustment
at the end ofthe vear.

50

50. I

Computation and Payment of Capacity Charges, Energy Charges and Lease Rent
lbr Ilydro Generating Stations

The Annual Fixed Charges of a Hydro Generating Station shall be computed on annual
basis, based on nonns specified under these Regulations, and recovered on rnonthly
basis under capacity charge (inclusive of incentive) and ,Energy Charge, rvliich shall
be payable by the beneficiaries in proportion to their respective share in tlie capacity of
the Generating Station. Further, in addition to Annual Fixed Charges to be recovered
through Capacity Charge and Energy Charge, the Lease Rent and Water Royalty shall
be payable'by the beneficiaries in proportion to tlieir respective share in the capacity of
the Generating Station on monthly basis.

,f

50.2 The capacity charge (inclusive of incentive) payable to a Hydro Generating Station for
a calendar month shall be

AFC x 0.5 x NDM i NDY x (PAFM / NAPAF) (in Rupees)

Where,

AFC : Annual fixed cost specified for the year, in Rupees.

NAPAF : Normative Annual Plant Availability Factor in percentage

NDM : Number of davs in the month

)
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IIfAHAIRASHTB,A ELE CTE rc rry nE Gur,aro RI. c oMMrs sr oN

ErpsnucrryAcr, 2008- 
N,TIFICATI,N

h exercise'1f:the po'wers conferred under section 181 of the Electricity Act, 2003 antl all otherpowers enabling it in this beharf, the Maharashtra Electricity R"g"il;; a;#ffi;;##;h-"the following Regulations to ameu.d the Maharashtra Electricity Regulatory commission (MuttiYear Tarifi) Regulations, 201_1, namely:_
'1' Short title and comrnencement.-(1) These Regrrlations may be called the MaharashtraElcctricit5' Reg*Iator5, com'nissi,r, rrraJti.te;T;diiiThirJ;;;;"d;;;r) R"-""I"ffi1;.r;(2) 'rhese Regulations shall come into force with effect from the date of their publication in1.he OffiCiAl GAZette. '+v$r l4E u4!E ur uuc'u PuDllCaElOI

2' Am'en'clment to Regulation 73-r.-Regutation L3.1 of the Maharashtra Electricity, a"gt'latory commission (Multi Year Tarifi) n"grl.ti";*, zott (hereinafter referred. to as the *Mylr
Regulatious, 201.1") w*r be repraced ry tne foflo\ ring, ou*ely-

13'l The approved aggregate gain orloss to the Gererating company (except theadj,stment provided to the c"""""tiog company as per Begrrlation 46.0 of these Regulations)' or Distrihutio* Licensee on accor-rnt of uncontrol[,ableiactors-d;;;;iation in fuel a,,d powerpurchase cost shall be passed through r:nJ"" tu. rec *o*poo*,rt 
"rtn- z-factor charge i4o"),as an adjustment in the tariffof the doneratipg Coppany or Dismibutiou Licen*ee oo 

""*oiTmv. basis, as specified in these Regulation* "ia ** Luy bu d;;;;;ioua i* the Order of theComrni sslen passed under these-Regrrlaiio*i 
*-

3' Amendmemt to Regulation 73-2'--&egulation 13-2 of the Mflt Regulations, 2011 sta.ndsdeleted.
4' Amendrn'en't to Regu'lati.on 73-3.*Eegulation 13.8 of the Myr.Regrrlations, z01l sta,dsdeleted.
5' Amendment to Regulution 13-7--ReguJation L3.? of the Mrr Regulations, 2011 will bereplaced by the following, narnely:_

"13.7 First Approval of Z.o" in the second Control period
The Distribution Licensee shall srrbmit details in the stipuleted forreats to the commissiona)crg '""jth such dctails of Lhe v:u'iatiou bebween exFerl,ses irrc,rred and the figures approved.b-r'the c,mmission, and the de-tailed comput*tiory *od supporting d,ocumeuts as may berequired for verificatio:r by the commission^for the {irst *o,,i}i ortuJmst year of the gecou.dcontrol Period, for approval of znn" to be recorr*r*a i" the second control period, as stipulatedb;* the COnrmiSSiOn: - t^u rr 'f,erroq, as Sf,rplUgt

Provided that the Distribution Licensee shall submit the details of fuel costs relating toPower generated from own generation statioirs and cost of power procured for the first monthof the firsl year of second dontrol Period, Jt"" .o*pletion of first month:
Pro*i<iecl further that the com-urission sha'll appa6ye zrr.c for first month of the firut yea,of second Control Perio,il, to be recovered in subsequent *oftt* of the second. Conhrol period,

f subject to prudenc* chuck,
Providcd further that if the Distribution Liceusee has arready charged FAc for i,he firstmonth of the first year of second c"lrt :I P;;"a, n"g-r"-to u.ppru'.,ulr"Jti- i"l" "hrfijil"the first 

'ronth shaIl be louglrt bv the Di-trib;iiJ; Licensee.6' Aruendrne-nt to Regulatioru 13.8.-Regrlation 13-B of the MEL, Regurations, 201L wi1l bereplacerl by i,ire fblk:ning, narn*ly:_
"13'B suhsequerrt Approval of zoo" in the secorrd. control period
The Distribution Licensee shall submit details in the stipulated. formats to the comrnissionalong with such details of the "",t 1tio: b"tt""iir;;;enses incur"red ad the figures approvedby the Cornmission, and the de-tailed courputatiois and supporting doculrents as may berequirerl for verification by the Commir*io,, ro, th" ,ob**q,r"nt nronths of the second controlPr,riod r,r-, a <lrrnr-terly basis, {br post_facLo appr<lval of Zno.;

?otul+$I<I 14, Vr& ttlq
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Provided. that the {irst quarter of the frrst year of the control Period shall include the

firet rnonth of the first year of tun Control Period ior.which approval is required to be obtained:

provided further that the Distribution [,ici:.see shall submit the details of fuel coots

relating to power geuerated" from-own generati0n stations and cost of power procured for i;he

srrbsequent *orrtfr* of the second Contot Period, on a quarterly basis within 60 days after

"orr.pl*lion 
of each quarter for post facto approval:

provided further that the Distribution Licen$ee shall submit the 2""" ievied t" 
-"11

cousumers ror tu* lrugs.ling quarter uis-a'vis thc Zuu" :lcoverable, along with the detailed

cornputatiorru *ia-rr..pptJirg docurnents *u **rt',' required for verificatisn by the'

Commission:
prowided firrther that the Distribution Licensee shall put up on its internet website such

detailsoftheCommission'sapprovalforleyyofZro"''fromtimetotirrre"'
7. Amerulrruent trt Regvlati.Un 73.9.-Rngutation 13.9 cf the IvfYT' fi'egulations, 2011 wiil be

replaced- by the following, namelY:
*18.g t,le formula for the calculation of the FAC coqFonent of Z-faetor Charge shall be

as g'iven irnder:-
ZFACffi,s. Crore) = F + C + B,

\4rhere,

LFAC= Z-factor charge - component of FAC for thc rth month

F = ChAnge in fuel cost of own generatiuu aud cost of pos'er purchase

C = Carryiag Cost for a-rry und.dr rccove-ry/over recovery on accou:rt of Chatge in

fue] cost or or*o-sJr*Ifioo uod cosi of,power purchase, computed at the State Bark of India

AdvanceRatepr.evailingatt}rebeginningofntlrmonth;
B = Ad.justmentfactorforund.er-recovery/ovel-recovery

The salculatiorr for I'AC to he ctrarged for the month "nl shall be as follows:-

!'ACri (Ids crore) = !-n-2 + C n-2 + Bn-Z

Explanal,ion l.--.f<rr the purpose of this Regulation, the term "I"" shall be cornputed in

*ccordarrce wjLh the following ibrmula:-
f' Gs- Crore) = Au", c",, * SC, PP, Where :

AF.C,Gen: Change iu fo"[ cost of own generation. Tlris change would be computed based on

the norms and direciives of the Commission, including lreat rate, auxiliary consumption, etc'

, r.^ApC.pp: Cha,ge iu variatrle and/or Iixed cost of power procured" frorn other sources. This

l4-r""; *""ia r," ,ri"*"a to the erbent it satisfies ihe criteria prescribed in these ltegulations and

the pievailing MYll Order, and subject to applicable norms'

Explonotion ll.--foy the purpose of this Hegulation, the term "C" shall mean' carrying c'ost on

""*,-i of change in fuel cosi of-ow,, generatjon a':rd cost of power purchase'

Exptanotion rrl--for the purpose of this Regulation, the term "8" shall be coriputed iu

accordance rvittr the foliowing formula:
' Bt.-z (Its. Crore) =Zrnn4 'Rn-Z

W-here,

Bn-2 = Adjustment factor for tu:der-recovory/over-recovery fbr tire ntonth "n-2"

Z,l'ACn-4 = Z,n for the month "n-4"

Itn-2 = zu^" for the month "n-4' actually recovered- in the:nonth "n-2"

t' prn-rided iilat the ,ionthly IAC charge shsll uot exqeed 207o of the variable cornponent of tariff,

/ ,,. uu,'h otScr ceiling (rs may Le sdpulated by the Commission from tirne to time:

i t*.,rideil fr.,rt,1cr Llat any excess in the F:\C charge over and above such stipulated ceiling

/ *n^Lf U* ";;; fo^o.zrcl b1, the Oistritrution Lic-ensee aud shall be recovered over such future period

L as may be direcLed l.y the gs:rTrrrjasion'4

E
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13.9.1 The total IAC component of Z-fastor Charge recoverable, as per the formula specified ahove,
shall Irc recovered from the aitupl snles in lRupees per kilowatt-hour'terms:

Pro-vided that in case of uunetered consu:uers, FAC compouent o f Z-factar Charge shall be recoverable
based on estimated sales to such consumere, calculated in accordance rvith such methodology as may be
stipulate,rl by the Gommieeion:

Provided further that where the actual d.istribution losses of the Distribution Licsrsee
exceed the level approvgd by the Comniission, the amount of FAC corrponent of hfactor
Charge corresponding to the excess distribution losses (in kwh terms) shall be deducted from
the total FAC conrponent of Z-factor Charge re.coverable.

Calculation of Zro" per kWh for a particular tsdff category/sub-category/consu-mption elab
shall be as per the followi:rg formula:

{oo* Cat Rs./kWh = lZ I (Metered sales + IJnmetered consumption estimates + Excess
* fistribution losses)l * k * I0

Where:

Zoo" Cat = FAC component for a particular tariff category/sub-category/consumption slab ia
'Rupees per kWh' terms of Z-factor charge.

k = Averagg f,illing Rate/ ACOS
Average Bilins Rete = Average Billing Rate for a particular tariff categorylsub-category/

consumption slab under consideration in'Rupees per kWh' as approved by the Cornrnission in Tariff
Order:

Provided th.at the Average Billing Rate for the unm.eterei 
"oIrs,rmers 

sha]1be based on the
estimated sales to sueh consumers, calculated in accordance with such method.olbgT as may be
stipula-"od by thc Commissioq.

ACOS = Averag_e_Cost of Supply in 'Rupees per kWh' as approved for recovery by the
Commission il Tariff Order.

B. Amendm.e,nt to Regulation 13.ll-*Regulation 13.10 of the Mflt Begulatione, 20L1 will be
replaeed by the followi:rg, namely:

"13.10 Other components of Z-Factor Charge {Zrr"l
the :rpproved aggregate gain or loss to the Generating Comparry [except the MERC (Multi

Yea:- 'farifl) (Third Amendmeut) Regulations, 2014 adjustment provided to the Generating
Compan3,' as per Regulatioa 49-G of these Regulationsl or Transmission Licens** oi
Distribution Lice:rsee on account of ,nconf,rollable factors (other than due to variation rn fuel
and power purchase rates) shall be passed. through under the Other Uucontrollable Cosi
compoEent of the Z-factor Charge (Zoui, as au. adjustment in the tariff of the Generating
Company or Ttansmission Licensee oi*bistribution Licensee on a yearly basis, as specifreJ
in these Regulations and as may be determined in the. Order of the Commissior. pas"ed uader
tbese Regrrlations:

Provided that the Geuerating Corr.pany or Transmissiou Licensee or Distribution
Licensee shall suhmit details of Zou" ts the Commission for obtaini:rg the Cominission's
approval for the Zou* and for this purpose, shall submit such details of the variation between
exPeD.ses incurred and the figures approved by the Commission, along with the detailed
computations and supporting documents as may be required for verification by the
Cornmission:

Jlrovided further thai the Generating Courpany or T\'amsmission Licensee or Distiibution
Licensee shall submit the variation in cost on accoult of any'otb.er rrnconta.ollable factors as
speeifred in Regulation 12 on a yearly basis:

Provided fwther that the Comrnission shall approve the Zou" to be recovered in the second
Control Period on a yearly basis subject to prudence check irr-i-manner as stipulated by the
Commission."

9. Amenclmettt tc Regul,ation- 49.6.-Regulhticrn 49.6 of the MYT Regulations, 2011 will be
repl ar:,:d b.v :l:e lcil[:r,+.ing, nirrlely;-

( 
-



ofvariation in price or heat value offuels

Any variation in price and Gross Calorific Value of coal/Iignite_or.gas or iiq+id f'uel vis-

a-vis *p-prouod rul*ru" shall be adjusted on month to month. basis on the basis of average Gross

Catorific Value of co.ai.4igdte or gas or liquid fuel in stock, received and burnt and' weighted

average la-nded. cost incurred by ihe Generating Company for procurement of coalflJgnite, oil,

o, g"r"o, liq*id fue1, as the case may be fbr a power station- In its bil1s, the Generating Compariy

shall indicate rate of energy charges at base price of primary and seconri"ary fuel specified by.

the Cornrnission and. the Fuel Surdrarge to it separately. nre Generating Company shalt subnit'

ths 6smputation to the Commission on monthly basis for post-facto,anrloyal of Fuel Surcharge

adjustment i' the stipulated formats and shall submit such details of the variation between

expeDscs incurred and the frgures approved by the commission, along with the d'etailed
t. ;;;;r*rr" urrd supporting documents ae rnay be required for verification by the

Comrnission."

rr6m* effiTI€I,.Ur .,T.' q*-i6, t a, Qoqx/tun* qa' urt'tq1q

,,4g.6 Adjustment of rate of energy charge (REC) [Fuel Sure]rarge Adjustmentl on accou::t

ASI{WANI K[IMAR,

. Secrotarlr,
Maharashtra Electricity Begulatory Connmission

Mumbar,
B lvlay, 2014

*

Note.- The Maharsshtra Electricity Regulatory Cornruission (Multi Year Tarif;0 Regulations;

2011 n ere notifred in the Gazette on 4 February 2011; these were further ameuded by Maharashtra

Elecbricity Regulatory Commission (Multi Year Tarifi) (First Amendment) Regulations, 2011 on

21 October 2011 and Maharashtra Electricity Regulatory Commissi.oo (Multi Year Tarifi) (Second

Aroendment) Regulations, 2013 on 17 February 2014'
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True Up for FY 2010-11 & Multi Year Tariff
Order for FY 2012-13 to FY 2014't5

Power Purchase Adjustment

4.143 The Distribution Licensees procure power from central generating stations, state

generating stations through the long-term power purchase agreements and through

short-term purchases. . The power purchase cost accounts for about 80% of Annual

Revenue Requirement of the distribution licensees and includes the cost paid for

procurement of power, transmission charges, UI charges, SLDC/RLDC charges. The

net power purchase cost after deducting amounts realized from sale of surplus power

is considered for purPose of ARR.

4.144 The Commission recognizes that the power purchase costs are uncontrollable in

nature and are volatile making it difficuli to accurately estimate power purchase costs

at the time of annual tariff fixation. The power purchase cost is beyond the control of
distribution licensees and dependent upon following factors:

(a) Price of Fuel (CoaVGas) which is highly unpredictable as has been seen from

the data ofpast few years.

(b) Availability of power flom new sources.

(c) Weather conditions such as extreme harsh summers/cold which have direct
impact on the dernand.

(d) Demand supply gap of power within the country'

4.145 Any fluctuation in the cost of fuel is a pass tluough for the generator through a fuel
price adjustment formula and is payable by the distribution licensees in their rnonthly

bills.

4.146 Power purchase cost being uncontrollable, in nature, is pass-through to the consumers

but the difference in actual cost of procurement of power and the estimated cost of
purchase of power gets trued up only after 2 years. The time lag of two years puts

additional burden on consumers by way of interest charges which have to be borne by

the consumers, additionallY.

1.147 A public hearing was held in the Commission's court room from April 26,2012 to
April 30. 2012 regarding the petitions filed by the TPDDL, BRPL, BYPL and NDMC
for true-up of expenses for FY 2010-11 and approval of ARR and Generation Tariff
for FY 2012-13 to FY 2014-15. In the public hearing, stakeholders put forth their
comments/suggestions before the Cornmission in the presence of the Petitioner. Some

of the stakeholders put forth their views on power purchase adjustments also.
i

4.148 The Comrnission heard the stakeholders, consumers and the petitioners at length. The

Commission has also'pursued the suggestions and objections of various stakeholders

and consurners received in the Cornmission. Further, the Commission has examined

the entire record placed before the Commission and also considered the relevant

provisions of the Electricity Act, 2003, Rules & Regulations made there under, Tariff
Policy and National Electricity Policy.
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True Up for FY 2010-11 & Mutti year Tariff
Order for FY 2012-13 to Fy 2014-ls

4"14q The Commission observed that Section 62$) of the Electricity Act, 2003 provides
that:

" Na tarilJ'or part of any tariff may ordinarily be amended, more frequently than once
in any financial year, except in respect of any changes expressly pe)mircd under the
terms of anyfttel surcharge formula us may be specified,,

4.150 T'he provision 5.3(4) of the Tariff policy provides that:

"(Jncontrollable cttsts shoulcl be recovered speedily to ensure thatfuture consumers
are not burdened with past costs. (Jncontrollable costs would inclttie (but not limited
to) .fuel costs, costs on account af inftation toxes and cess, varia'tions in power
purchase unit costs including on account of hydro-thermal mix in case oJ'adverse
nolttrol et,ents. "

4'151 The Hon'ble ATE vide in its judgment dated November rl, 20ll in the matter of
Suo-Motu action on the letter received from Ministry of power (O.p. i of 2011) has
observed that the Power Purchase Cost is a major expenditure in the ARR of the
Distribution Licensee. Both the Fuel and Power Purchase Cost are uncontrollable and
both have to be allowed to be recovered as quickly as possible.

4'152 In view of the above, Commission has decided to implement a pbwer purchase Cost
. Adjustment for generating stations having long term ppA,s with DISCOMs onquarterly basis in order to adjust the changis in the Power purchase Cost levied by' these Generating companies on the Distribution companies

4'153 The power purchase adjustment mechanism will ensure that these changes are passed
on to the consumer in a timely manner instead of being deferred to the time when trueup is carried out for the Discoms and then recovered uiith carrying cost.-

4'154 The commission does not intend to include the variation on account of short termpower purchase and sale in the power purchase adjustment since it would require
prudence check and would delay quarterly power purlhase Adjustment.

4'155 
*:.1_o*., Purchase Adjustment would be done according to rhe formula given
DCIOW:

Power Purchase Adjustment (ppA) formula

PPA for n'r' qtr. (%):
{Z * (l- Distribution losses in o/o)} * ABR

100

Where,

A Total units procured in (n-1)th.etr (i1 lwl, fi.om power stations having rongterm PPAs - (To be taken from the bills of the Gencos issued to distrif,ution
licensees)

#4*,
Delhi Electricity Regulatory Commission
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True Up for FY 2010-11 & Multi Year Tariff
Order for FY 2012'13 to FY 2014-15

B : Proportionate bulk sale of power from Power stations having 10ng term PPAs

in (n-1)'n Qt, (in kwh)

Gross power Purchase including short term powel in (n-l)th Qtr (in kwh)'

Total bulk sale and gross power purchase in (n-l)th Qtr to be taken from provisional

accounts to be issueiUy SLOC by the 10th of each month

c . Actual average Power Purchase'cost (PPC) from power stations having long

term ppAs in"1*gtfr Qtr (Rs./ kwh) - Projected average Powel Purlhase Cost

(ppc) from po*e, staltions having long ierm PPAs (Rs./ kwh) (from tariff

order).

Z: [{Actual Power purchased from Central Generating Stations having long term

ppA in ("-1)* a; ii" f.Wnl *(1 - PGel!-lqssesjn % ) + Power from Delhi

100

Gencos including BTPS (in kwh)) *(1 - DTL lqs-sss in % ) - Bl in kWh

Power from Delhi Gencos including RTPS to be taken from provisional

accounts to be issued by SLDC by the i0t" of each month

ABR : Average Billing Rate for the year (to be taken from the Tariff Order)

Distribution Losses (in%): Target Distribution Losses (fiom Tariff Order)

PGCIL Losses (in%)

: 100 x Approved fGeI

DTL Losses (in %) =

ffio*a fo.rg Term Power Purchase from Central

Siutiort havinglong term PPA in the Tariff Order (kWh)
Generating

Po*., available at Delhi periphery (from energy

balance table tariff order)

Table 75: Scherlule - Base Cost FY 2012'13"

ANTA GAS

AURAIYA GAS

DADRI GAS

FARAI{<A

KAHALGAON-I

KAHALGAON STAGE-II

RTHAND -I

RIHAND -II

*lala..

f,30,
t4
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Up for FY 2010-11 & Multi Year Tariff
Order for FY 2012-13 to FY 2014-15

SINGRAULI 341.93 71.11 2.08

UNCHAHAR-I s3.40 17.89 3.35

UNCHAHAR-II r04.t8 36.42 3.50

LJNCHAHAR-III 65.05 25.22 3.88

DadriExt. unit 5&6 ts32.05 656.86 4.29

RAPS - 5&6 r r 6.30 39.68 3.41

NPCIL - NAPS 55.95 l 3.s9 2.43

BTPS 1038.69 487.61 4.69

NCTPS (Dadri) 1304.35 502.78 3.8s

Rajghat 235.31 I 17.00 4.91

GAS TURBINE 552.54 221.30 4.11

Pragati -l s3 8.40 17 5.56 3.26

BAIRA SIUL 24.84 3.s6 t.43

CHAMERA-I 37.91 6.86 1.81

CHAMERA-II 59.9-5 15.54 2.s9

DHAULIGANGA 44.66 12.24 2.74

DULHASTI 12.96 42.55 5.83

SALAL 103.46 9.21 0.90

TANAKPUR 16.73 3.61 2.r6

URI-I 82.3s 12.21 1.48

Sewa-lI l 3.s0 8.76 6.49

TEHRI HEP 94.s3 23.01 2.44

NJPC (SATLUJ) 196.61 42.49 2.16

TALA HEP 34.15 6.90 2.02

DVC Mejia-6 59.73 23.89 4.00

Mejia-ll (Unit 7&8) 1777.58 711.03 4.00

Chandrapura- 7&8 593.16 237.26 4.00

Maithon (Unit-1 & 2) 1353.32 484.49 3.58

Koteshwar(Unit- 1, lI, lll, lV) 35.15 r5.82 4.50

PPCL-lII, Bawana 924.26 415.92 4.50

CLP ihajjar 649.s8 217.61 3.3s

GRAND TOTAL r3393.3r 5051.70 3.77

*Power Purchase Cost of stations from which power is being received as on March 3l, 2012 have been

. consideredfor calculation of.the Base Rate

4.156 In order to give effect to the Power Purchase Adjustment (PPA) on qua(erly basis the

following be implemented:

(a) The PPA will be charged to all categories of consumers.

Delhi Electricity Regulatory Comrnission r"llfa.{3",
r
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True Up for FY 2010-11 & Multi Year Tariff
Order for IrY 2012-13 to FY 2014-15

(b) The PPA for any quarter would be charged only after it is approved by the

Cornmission.

. (c) The weighted average base cost in Rs/kWh shall be as approved in this Tariff
Order for FY 2012-13, as given below.

TPDDL : Rs.3.77*

* Detailed computation is given in Table 75 above for TPDDL. The Schedule will be revised

in every subsequent Tariff Order

(d) ln case power is.procured fro- ihos" sources considered as surrendered in this
tarifforder. then PPAC shall be considered as applicable to them as well.

(c) The Distribution licensee shall submit to the Commission the details in respect
of changes in power purchase cost of plants having long term PPAs, as listed
in Table 75. for the (n-l)tl'quarter. Further, Auditor's Certificate along with
statement indicating plant-wise details of fixed charges, variable charges,
other charges and units purchased from each plant having long term PPA, as

listed in Table J5, for the (n-l)th quarter shall be furnished along with the
proposal of PPA surcharge submitted lor the Commission's approval.

(f) The percentage of PPA will be rounded off to two decimal places.

(g) The percentage increase on account of PPA will be applied as a surcharge on
the total energy and fixed charges (excluding theft bills, arrears, LPSC, E,. Tax
tc.) billed to a consumer of the utility.

(h) The bill format shall clearly identify the PPA percentage and amount of PPA
billed as separate entries.

(1) The PPA calculated for any quarter, the first quarter being July-September
2012, shall be applied prospectively for 3 months after approval is received
from the Commission.

(D In view of the fact that PPA computed for any quarter will be applied after a
time delay for a subsequent 3-month period, there would necessarily be a
difference between the actual power purchase cost increase and the recovery
by the distribution utility through the quarterly adjustments. The difference
will be adjusted at the time of annual true-up undertaken by the Commission
for that year.

(k) This Power Purchase Adjustment (PPA) formula shall remain applicable till it
is amended, reviewed, revised or otherwise amended.

Operation and Maintenance Expenses

4.157 As per MYT Regulations 2011 the Operation and Maintenance (O&M) expenses for
a liiensee shall include:

-*tatu.-

rfl{r
6
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Tariff Order for FY 20L4-Ls
- 136 The determination of interest to be charged on consumer deposits is the prerogative

of the Commission in terms of the provision of Electricity Act, 2003.

Commission's view

2.L37 The Commission is in the process of revising Delhi Electricity Supply Code and

Performance Standard Regulations, 2007 and will examine the issue of interest rate

on security deposit, while finalizing the revised Delhi Electricity Supply Code and

Performance Standards Regulations.

1.138 The Commission is of the view that the Consumers Security Deposits are meant for

funding the working capital requirements of the Petitioner. Accordingly, the

Commission is considering the notional interest earned on consumers security

deposits at the cost of debt considered by the Commission for RoCE. The notional

. interest as pointed out by the stakeholder (13%-6%l is considered as Non-tariff

income of the Petitioner and the same is reduced from Aggregate Revenue

Requirement (ARR) of the relevant year. Therefore, the benefit of difference in

interest rates is already being passed on to the consumers in the area of Licensee.

PPAC I F/\C CHARGES

a) Bi-monthly fuel adjustment

Stakeholder's View

2.139 DISCOMs should not be burdened with the arrears of fuel adjustment cost and it

should be worked out bi-monthly.

2.140 PPAC: Without any provision in MYT Regulations, the Commission has approved

PPAC formula in Tariff order for FY 2012-13 without proper discussion. The

enhanced cost of power is to be reimbursed and it is being done ln true up along

with interest. The CERC in its Annual reports for 2011.-12 and 2Ot2-13 has stated

that the cost of power sold by central generating stations and NHPC has actually

gone down by over 20%. The letter from the Secretary to Government of lndia to

Chairman, ATE and suomoto Petition No. OP 1, of 20tL has helped some DISCOMs to

DeI h i. F.Iectricity Regulatory Con-rrnission ^f,rl)i,f'''
A
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Tariff Order for FY }OL4-LS
avoid payment of dues to CGS/NHPC/State generating company. The ppAC formula

may be cancelled as the cost of power purchase has gone down.

2.L4L The DERC is allowing FCA as a percentage of Retail cost whereas FCA should be

applicable on production cost only.

2.1.42 The DERC has been allowing upto 8% as Fuel Cost Adjustment but DISCOMs have not

been paying their dues to NTPC and others for power purchased/ supplied and hence

where is the question of FCA.

2.743 DERC over time has blurred the line between FCA and ppCA. The EA provides for FCA

to be adjusted quarterly and not any other production cost as that is a true up

exercise.

TPDDL's Submission

2.1'44 Fuel Adjustment Charge or Power Purchase Adjustment Charge has been introduced

by the Commission in line with the provision of Electricity Act, 2003. Such a charge is

being allowed by most of the SERCs in the country so as to ensure that consumers

are not burdened with a tariff shock at the end of the year which would be the case

if a one-time true up is resorted for. Further FAC/PPAC is allowed by the Commission

only after detailed verification of power purchase invoices and substantiated by

certification of actual cost incurred as provided by the statutory auditors of the

DISCOMS.

2.L45 Timely recovery of power purchase .ori i, a must for utilities given the liquidity crisis

being faced on account of accumulated Regulatory Asset. The generators are

allowed to pass on costs of any increase in fuel to distribution companies on monthly

basis. Hence it is essential that such costs are passed on to end consumers in a

regular manner (qudrterly currently) to avoid cumulative tariff shocks in future as

well as additional carrying cost burden.

Delh i. Electricity Regulatory Commission Page 55
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Tariff Order for FY ?.OL4-L5

::)n6 The PPAC formula has been instituted for timely recovery of power purchase cost

and is in line with ATE order dated L.Lt.2}tt which makes it mandatory for all

SERCs to device a mechanism for timely recovery of PPAC. The current PPAC formula

does not include the loss on sale of surplus, transmission charges, short term

transactions, etc. There is need to include the same to avoid major true ups at the

end of the year which will burden the consumers.

2.1,47 Fuel adjustment change or power purchase adjustment charge has been introduced

by the Commission in line with the provision of Electricity Act 2003. Such a charge is

being allowed by most of the SERCs, in the country so as to ensure that consumers

are not burdened with a tariff shock at the end of the year which would be the case

if one-time true up is reported to.

2.1,48 The FAC/PPAC is allowed by the Commission only after detailed verification of

. audited power purchase cost figures. TPDDL is making timely payment to NTPC and

other generators and the question of default does not arise.

BYPL's Submission

2.1,49 The fuel and power purchase cost is uncontrollable and it has to be allowed as

quickly as possible according to tariff policy. The Central Commission in its tariff

regulations has provided a formula for fuel price adjustment and the charges for

generation are increased as and when the fuel prices are increased. ln view of the

precarious financial condition of the distribution companies, it is necessary that the

state Commission also to provide for Power Purchase Cost Adjustment formula as

intended in Section 62L(4) of the Act, 2003, to compensate the distribution

companies for the increase in cost of procurement during the financial year. The

same also been directed by the APTEL to all State Commissions in its judgement

- dated L1-.11.2011 in OP 1 of 2O1,L.

2.1.50 The fuel .nd po*ur purchase cost is uncontrollable and it has to be allowed as

quickly as possible according to Tariff Policy. ln its regulations, the CERC has provided

a formula for fuel adjustment and the charges of the generation companies are

increased as and when the fuel prices are'increased. ln view of the present financial

Delhi Electricity Regulatory Commission Page 56
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Tariff Order for FY 20t4-L5

condition of the DISCOMs, it is necessary that the SERCs also provide for Power

Purchase Cost Adjustment formula as intended in Section 62@) of E Act, 2003 to

compensate the DISCOMs for the increase in cost of power procurement during a

financial year. The same has also been directed by the APTEL in its judgement dated

LL.L1-}OL1" in OP No.1 of 201,1,.

Commission's View

2.151. The Commission is allowing PPAC on a quarterly basis so that differential of power

purchase costs incurred during the course of the year are passed on to the

consumers in a timely manner without burdening them subsequently with carrying

costs which would accrue if the extra charges are passed on at later dates/years.

With adoption of philosophy, the overall burden of power purchase costs on the

consumer is sought to be reduced and a tariff shock avoided.

2.152 The PPAC concept has also been endorsed by Hon'ble APTEL in its order in OP 1 of

lOLL dated t1,.1,L.2OL\ and its introduction made mandatory for all SERCs. Earlier

the Commission has restricted the PPAC calculation to enhancement of power

purchase charges only but there is a strong case for including increase in

transmission charges and arrears as well which has been duly incorporated in the

renewed PPAC formula for FY 20L4-L5.

POWER PURCHASE

a) Downward revision of generation cost by NTPC etc. to be passed on to

consumers

Stakeholder's View

2.153 With the tightening of regulatory nor*, by CERC, there is downward revision of

,\ generation cost by entities Iike NTPC, etc and this reduction in power purchase costs

should be passed on the consumer by DISCOMs.

2.L54 The DERC must ensure that DISCOMs reflect the power purchase costs as fixed by

the CERC for various generating stations. lt was noticed that while the generating
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Table 4.26: Total Power purchase Cost approved by the Commission for FY 2014-15

Tariff Order for FY 1OLA-LS

+lncludcs future stations excluding tiTPS, SGS & Solar

ll lncludes PPCt, Rajghat, GTPS and BTPS

S includes Actual Renewable Energy (1.93 MU Petitioner's Solar)

^ includes Total cost including Solar and REC

Power Purchase Cost Adjustment Charges {PPAC)

Petitioner's Submission

4.102 The Petitioner has submitted in its Petition for revision of PPAC formula and

requested the Commission to consider the following in the revised formula:

a) l-he variance in power purchase is being allowed but the variance in sale rate

(which is also a part of power purchase) should also be in-built in the PPA

formula.

b) Any under recovery/over recovery of PPA of previous quarters should be

included in the existing PPA formula.

c) Only due and paid /bills payable of power purchase should be considered.

sl.
No.

7

i
3

4

Particulars

Power Purchase from CSGS*

f nt"r-rtut" f=nr,.nirrl* Lot* 
-Power Purcfrase f19199f fr1si.iirrt- -

Cost towards RPO

Quantity
(MU)

Amount
(Rs. Crore)

Average cost
(Rs./kwh)

Remarks

10080.51 3913.19 3.88 Table 4.17

361.89 378.93 Table 4.20

21.45.96 1083.80 Table 4.17

1.93s 83.58^ Table 4.19

5 I Power Available at Delhi Periphery 11866.51 5459.50 4.60
MU=1_2+3+4

Amt=1+2+3+4

.. I lntrastate Transmission lncluding SLDC6l
cha rges

l"_

7 | Less: Power Purchase Rebate

s I lurr, Rebate on tru*rirsion ctrarges

80.99 340.05 Table 4.20

99.94
Table 4.25

1.1..73

9 I Power Available to DISCOM 11785.52 5687.88 4.82
1y1g=(5_6)

Amt=5+6-7-8

10 lsales 7511.82 Table 4.5

11 I Distribution Loss

I

12 | Required Power at DISCOM periphery

934.12 Iable 4.10

8445.95 4337.68 5.1.4
MU=(10+ j.1)

461=(9_15)

,, I 
Surolus Power Available at DISCOM

I boundary

-i s.i* or surptrs po*ercn i..ornt or
14 | orocurement of actual Renewablel'

1 Fnergy

15 | Net Surplus Power

3339.58 118s.55 3.55 (s-12)

463.80 1.64.65 3.55 fable 4.22

3803.38 1350.20 3.55 (13+14)

Delhi Electricity Regr-rlatory Commission
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Commission's Analysis

4.103 The Commission has analysed the above submissions of the Petitioner and has

considered only variation in transmission charges and arrears payable to

GENCOs/TRANSCOs in the revised PPAC formula. The Commission will not consider

the fixed cost on account of Regulated power.The Commission doesn't intend to

include the variation on account of short term Power Purchase adjustment since it

would require prudence check and would delay quarterly Power Purchase

Adjustment.

4.104 The Commission had approved the formula for Power Purchase Cost Adjustment

vide its Order dated July 13, 2012. The Power Purchase Adjustment would be now

considered according to the revised formula as given below:

Power Purchase Adjustment (PPA) formula

(A-B).C + (D-E)
PPA fcr n'n Qtr. 1%1 =

Where,

A= Total units procured in (n-1)th Qtr (in kWh) from power stations having long
term PPAs - (To be taken from the bills of the GENCOs issued to distribution
licensees)

Proportionate bull< sale of power from Power stations having long term
PPAs in (,n-r)'n Qtr (in kWh)

Total bulk sale in (n-1)'netr (in kWh) * A

B-

Gross Power Purchase including short term power in (n-1)t" etr
(in kwh)

Total bulk sale and gross power purchase in (n-L)th Qtr to be taken from provisional accounts to be
issued by SLDC by the l-0th of each month.

c - Actual average Power Purchase cost (PPC) from power stations having
long term PPAs in (n-i-)'h etr (Rs./ kwh) - projected average power
Purchase Cost (PPC) from power stations having long term ppAs (Rs./ kWh)
(from tariff order)

D = Actual Transmission Charges paid in the (n-l)'h etr

E = Base Cost of Transmission charges for (n-1)t" etr= (Approved Transmission
Charges/4)

{2" (1- Distribution losses in %)} * ABR

100

Delhi Electricity Regulatory Commission Pase 247
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Z - [{Actual Power purchased from Central Generating Stations having
long term PPA in (n-1)th Qtr (in kwh)*(1 - INTERSTATE

TRANSMISSION LICENSEE losses in % ) + Power from Delhi GENCOs

100

including BTPS (in kwh))*(1- lntra state losses.in %) - Bl

100
ABR = Average Billing Rate for the year (to be taken from the Tariff Order)

Distribution Losses (in%) = iarget Distribution Losses (from Tariff Order)

in kWh

INTER STATE

TRANSMISSION

LICENSEE Losses

(in%l
I ntra state

Losses

(in%l

100* Approved INTER STATE TRANSMISSION LICENSEE losses in Tariff Order
(kwh)

Approved long term power purchase from central generating stations
having long term PPA in the Tariff Order (kWh)

100 * Approved DTL Losses (from the Tariff Order)

Power available at Delhi periphery
(from energy balance table tariff order)

i05 The hase Power Purchase Cost computation based upon quantum and cost of power

purchases from various generating stations over which any increase has to be taken

during FY 201.4-L5 is given below:

Table 4.27: Schedule - Base cost for FY 2014-15

sl.
No.

i-

Name of
Generating Station

Gross
Power

Purchase
(MU)

Avg. Rate
(Rs./kwh)

Total Cost
(Rs. Crore)

NTPC

1 Anta Gas s8.32 4.33 25 23
2

3

Auriya Gas 43.02 5.57 23.94
BTPS 910.45 4.94 450.13

4

5
-6.-

7_
6

Dadri Gas 90.78 4.57 41..47

Fa ra kka 45.L3 4.2L 19.O2

Kahalgaon-l 98.19 4.72 40.44
NCPP Dadri-l 1302.10 4.41 574.06
Ri ha nd-l 206.62 2.37 48.94

9

10

11

Rihand-ll 268.92 2.38 64.Ll
Rihand-lll 1.41..09 3.13 44.09
Slng1auli 335.3s L.t5 58.63

1.2_

13

Unchahar-l 51 13 3.56 1.8.22
Unchahar-ll 105.15 3.60 37 83

t4 Unchahar-lll 61.99 3.94 24.4s
15 Kahalgaon-ll .-301.83 4.04 1.21..91.

16 Dadri Extn. 1691.80 4.70 794.82

Delhr .Llectrrcity Regulatory Commission
). - ,-'-il
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Total Cost
(Rs. Crore)

135.16219.77

Chamera-ll

-6j09_
1..9L

NPCIL-NAPS

19e,-39 -2r9.25

zLL.76

321_.21

522.57

Tehri HEP

NJPC (Satluj)

Koteshwar

19E ryT
CTPS 7&8

245.44

371.83

1509.82

Mejia Units -6 (LT-4)

t-t qryg1qQlll hq191 ( Lr-s)
DVC (Lr-e)

DVC(MPL-DVC)(LT-6

N;* b;nuotl"s Strti"*
Parbati-lll

Tariff Order for FY ?:OL -LS

65.72

L0.14

10s.67
4996.99

t
tName of

Generating Station

{eyut! Pgw-ef:1p. LJd.

Sub-Total
NHPC

Bai rasul

Dha u liga nga

Dulhasti

s;i;i

Sub-Total
State Generati Stations
IP Station
Rajghat

G;t Trrbfi;

Pragati-lll, Bawdna
Sub-Total

Sasan UMPP

Sub-Total
Grand-Total

sl.
No.

2_

___L
4

5

6

_7_
d

-t-

E

i
?
3

!_
5

_8
9

10
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Tariff Order for FY 2OL4-L5

4.tOO DISCOMs may claim th6 increase in the power purchase cost in accordance with the

formula approved by the Commission and recover from the consumers after

necessary approval of the Commission.

4 1.07 ln order to give effect to PPAC on quarterly basis the following are to be

implemented:

(a) The PPAC will be charged to all categories of consumers.

(b) The PPAC for any quarter would be charged only after it is approved by the

Commission.

The weighted average base cost in Rs/kWh shall be as approved in this Tariff

Order for FY 20L4-15 is Rs 4.09 for Petitioner. Detailed computation is given

in Table 4.27 above. The Schedule will be revised in every subsequent Tariff

Order.

The Distribution licensee shall submit to the Commission the details in

respect of changes in power purchase cost of plants having long term PPAC,

as listed above for (n-1)th quarter. Further, Auditor's Certificate along with

statement indicating plant-wise details of fixed charges, variable charges,

other charges and units purchased from each plant having long term PPAs, as

listerJ above, for (n-1)t" quarter alongwith actual transmission charges for

(n-1)th quarter shall be furnished along with the proposal of PPA surcharge

submitted for the Commission's approval. Further, similar information in

respect of current bills should also be furnished in the Auditor's certificate.

The percentage of PPAC will be rounded off to two decimal places,

The percentage increase on account of PPA will be applied as a surcharge on

the total energy and fixed charges (excluding arrears, LPSC, E-Tax etc.) billed

to a consumer of the utility. Further, PPAC surcharge should not be levied on

the 8% surcharge and also the B% surcharge towards recovery of past

accumulated deficit is not to be levied on PPAC.

rhe bill format shall clearly identify the PPA percentage and amount of ppAC

billed as separate entries.

(h) The PPAC calculated for any quarter, shall be applied prospectively for 3

months after approval is received from the Commission.

Page 250
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(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)
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ln view of the fa'ct that PPAC computed for any quarter will be applied after a

time delay for a subsequent 3-month period, there could be a difference

between the actual power purchase cost increase and the recovery by the

distribution utility through the quarterly adjustments. The difference, if any,

will thus be adjusted at the time of annual true-up undertaken by the

Commission for that year.

The PPAC claim of any quarter submitted by the Petitioner shall be examined

by the Commission. ln view of public interest, the Commission will endeavour

that while approving the PPAC, there is no Tariff shock and at the same time

reasonable PPAC is provided to the DlSCoMs. The commission may take

appropriate view to carry forward or spread some amount of ppAC in the

subsequent quarters.

(k) This PPAC formula shall remain applicable till it is reviewed, revised or

otherwise amended.

Operation and Maintenance (O & M) Expenses

Employee Expenses

Petitioner's Submission

4.108 lhe Petitioner has estimated the fmpioyee Expenses for FY 2O1,4-I5 based on the

emplcyee expenses for FY 2OtZ-1,3 as given in the Table below:

Table 4.28: R&M Expenses submitted by Petitioner for FY 2014-15 (Rs. Crore)

r--t- Particulars Petitioner's Submission

Commissions' Analysis

4.109 The Regulation 4.7(d) of the MYT Regulations 2011, specifies the Operation and

Nlaintenance Expenditure which includes employee expenses, repairs and

maintenance expenses, administration and general expenses and other

miscellaneous expenses, etc. are deemed as "Controllable" expenditure. As per

Regulation 4.21(b)(i) of the MYT Regulations 2011, any surplus or deficit on account

of O&M expenses shall be to the accounts of the licensee and shall not be trued up.
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AT GANDHINAGAR

Petition No. I309 of 2013

In _the matter of: Petition seeking modification of eristing Fuet price & pou,er
Pu."hrs" Ad.imt*"nt (FPPPA) F Z rnd gO
of the Electricitv Act, 2003.

Petitioner : Gujarat urja vikas Nigam Ltd (Gu\rNrvI-)
Sardar Patel Vidyut Bhavan,
Race Course, Vadod ara _ 390024.

Co-petitioner (l) Madhya Gujarat vij company Limited (MGvcL)
(2) Uttar Gujarat Vij Company Limited (UGVCL)

(3) paschim Gujarat Vij Company Limited (pGVCL)

(4) Dakshin Gujarat Vij Company Limited (DGVCL)

(5) Torrent Power Ltd., Ahrnedabad

(6) Torrent Power Ltd., Surat

(7) Torrent Energy Ltd., Ahmedabad

(8) Aspen Infrastructure Ltd.

(9) Jubilant Infi.astructure Ltd.( r tt (ro) MpsEZ utilitieJ Ltd. e+

(l l) Kandla Port Trust Ltd.

Represented by (l) Learned Advocate shri Anand Ganeshan

with s/shri K.p.Jangid and v.T. patel for petitioner.

(2) Shri M.P.Trivedi for MGVCL.
-t? (3) s/shri R.p.Rawar and Kamal sindhi for uGVCL.

(4) Shri J.J.Gancthi for the PGVCL.
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((:) S/Shri Murali Rangnathan and Chetan llundela for co-
petitioners 5, 6 ancl 7.

(i) For Co-petitioners Nos. 8, 9, 10 & I I r-robody was remain
present.

V/s.

Objector No. I : Gondal Chamber of Commerce
Udycg Bharti, Udyog Bharti Chowk,

+qGondal - 360311.

Represented by : Nobody was present

Objector No.2 : Consumer Education Research Society
Suraksha Sankool, G ,Npg*, . $+fkn.j Highway,

- Ahmedabad, Gujarat 380052.

Represented by : Nobody was present

Objector No.3 : New Kandla Salt & Chemical Co. P. Ltd.
Maitri Bhavan, 18, Sector 8,
P.O.BOX No. 106,
Gandhidham -370201.

Represented by : Nobody was present

In the matter of:
Petition seekins modification of existins tr'uel Price & Power Purchase Adiustment
(FPPPA) f,'ormula under the nrovision of Se,ctions 62 and 86 of the Electricity Aci.
2003.

Petitioner : Torrent Power Limited
Torrent House, Off. Ashram Road,
.Ahmedabad- 380009.

Represented by : S/Shri Murali Rangnathan and Chetan Bundela
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Objector

V/s.

Utility Users Weltare Association
Lakshmi Ginning Compound,
Opp, Union Co-Op Bank, Naroda,
Ahmedab ad-382 330.

Shri Bharat Gohil

CORAM: '

Shri Pravinbhai Patel, Member (Tech)
Dr. M.K. fyer, Member (Fin)

Represented by

2911012013

ORDER

1'0 The issue involved in the petitions no 1309/2013 and t3l3l}0l3 is modification of
existing Fuel Price & Power Purchase Adjushnent (FPPPA) fonnula under the
provisions of Section 62 & 86 of the Electricity Act, 2003. Since, the issues
involved in both ttre petitions are similar, both the matters were heard together on
13.08.2013 and we decide to pass commorr order in the matter.

The fact ofthe cases is as under;

The Commission has specified the Fuel and Power Purchase Adjusfinent (FpppA)
formula for recovery of variation of fuel and power pgrchase cost of distribution
licensees in the state through order dated 25.06.2004 for erstwhile Gujarat

Electricity Board and now GLIVNL/Discoms and order dated 31.07.2A07 for the'ir;>

Torrent Power Ltd. in pursuance to the Section 62 (4) of the Electricity Act,2003.
The FPPPA formula specified by the Commission for the Gujarat Urja Vikas
)'iganr Limited (GlnfNL) and therebv for the State Orvned f)j.s1rih_,r; _..

2.0

2.1

$
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Companies viz. Dakshin Cufarat Vij Company Lir:rited (DCVCL), pascljipr

Gujarat Vij Cornpany Linritecl (PGVCL), Uttar Gujarat Vi.i Corlpany Lirnited

(UGVCL) and Madhya Gujarat Vij Company Limited (MGVCI-) is as under;

FPPPA - [FOG + PPP1 + PPP2] I IS.E.I

Where,

FOG Adjustment on
Fuel at GEB's
Millions

account_ of variations in delivered cost of
(now GSECL) Thermal Porver Stations Rs.

PPPl Adjustment on account of variable cost of power p.rrchased
in

PPP2 Adjustment on account of fixed cosi @
Rs. Millions

SE Saleable Energy in Million Units

Thre FPPPA formula specified by the Commission for Torrent Power Limited is
under:

FPPPA = [ For + PPPI + PPPz ] + tS.E.J

Where, + 1 (t

k
F'm= I I GIn X OTDa ) X (Fuel Cr - Fuet Cn) |

n:7

Where,

Adjustnent on account of variations in delivered cost of Fuel

at TPL's Thermal Power Stations Rs. il millions



2.2

3.O

n I to k" tlre thennal pou,er stations in TPL Table- I

OTDa is the actual level of delivered energy at tlre bus bar (net

generation) from TPL's thermal plants in million units dwing

the control period.

Hn is the base station heat rate in K.Cal./ Kwh calculated on the

net output using permitted auxiliary consumption

FuelCa is the new landed price of fuel at relevant TPL's generating

stations, expressed in Rs. / Kcal calculated after allowing

increases (or decreases) in the price of fuel/railway freight,

taxes and duties on fuel as well as fuel price increase by fuel

suppliers

FuelCt is the base landed price of fuel at relevant TPL's generating

stations, expressed in Rs. / Kcal calculated using the base data.

This parameter is constant (frozeQ for the various quarters

(periods) for which increases in fuel prices is being permitted.

of
11{f ('(t
In the present petition, the petitioners along with the co-petitioners have prayed

the Commission to modiff the FPPPA formula, as the present formula does not

address the variation in sources of power purchase approved in the MYT/Tariff

orders. The contentions of petitioners are narrated in subsequent paragraphs.

-s=\

The GU\AIL, petitioner in the case of petition No. 1309 of 2A13, has submitted

that the formula specified by the Commission rvas designeci for erstrvhile GEB

u'hich \,\:as engaged in seneratiai: rncl r^'r:i,-l-,:,rSC ,,f ;- ,r,o1-. i.:. bcth the acli,, ii,i..-.

t



3.1

Ilowever, after unbundling of cEB, now for Discoms, rhe source of porv),. i,
only through purchase ol- power and hence there is no direct luel utilization. It is
rnentioned that due to the following reasons, they a;c facing the issue of under-
recovery in the existing IrpppA fornrula;

Annual Revenue Requirement(ARR) of Discoms (DGVCL,PGVCL, uGVCL and
MGVCL) for the control period from FY 20Il-12 to Fy 2015-16 have be&a
approved by the comrnission in MYT order dated 06.09.2011. Discoms are
required to file True-up application of previous year and effect oTany adjustment
ofprevious year is to be given in the ARR of enruing year. Any variat,r-* i-"0
cost of GSECL stations for a given year (payable by Discoms during the year) is
compared to fixed cost approved for respective year vide MyT order of Discoms
is not captured in the existing FPPPA formula and is adjusted after period of two
years burdening future consumers.

It is further mentioned that the fixed charge variation is allowed under the FpppA
formula in respect of power purchase from IPPs, central Sector stations, cpps,
Renewable Sources and purqhase ofoeower through the cornpetitive bidding
route' The entire Power oro"*L^ent by Discoms through GWNL is purchase of
power from external sources as the generating stations of erstwhile GEB is now
owned and operated by a separate generating company i.e. GsECL, for which the
commission is determining tariff through a separate tarifforder. Hence, Discoms
are required to make payment to GsECL for purchase of power as per th&,
commission's order for GSECL. Therefore, pow€r purchase by GWNL /
Discoms frorn GSECL power stations is also purchase of power like the purchase
trf po*'er lioil: the othcr sorirces. ii is rcquested to aiiow,recovery of incremental
jrixcti uos! as weli as -Fuel cost ot'GSECL stations in line with other power

ft



3.2

Furchase Agreernents with Central Sector Generating stations and Ipps etc. under
FPPPA mechanisrn.

Power purchase arrangement undergoes changes duc io urcontrollable factors

mainly on account of changes in sources (mix) of power supplies. Due to changes

in sources (mix) of power purchase, it resulqs in change in the generation mif as

well as rate mix in comparison to approyed in the MYT/ Tariff Order.

3'2'1 The existing FPPPA formula does not provide for recovery of costs due to
variation in sources during the year. The same is demonstrated by the petitioner

- through the following illustrations.

a) Approved Variable Cost:

Source Quantity (Mus) Variable costs
(Rs./Unit)(VCn)

Total variable cost
(in Rs. Cr.)

Source - I 240 2.00 40.00
Source - 2 100 3.00 30.00
Source - 3 50 4.00 20.00

Total 350 90.00

' ti) A$fuat yariabte Cost:

Source Quantity (Mus) Yerirble costs
(RsJUnit) fVCr)

Totel varieble cost
fin Rr- Cr)

Source- I 170
t

2.N 34.00

Source - 2 110 3.00 33.00

Jource - 70 4.00 28.00

Tqtal 3s0 95.00

c) FPPPA as per existing Formula:

FPPPa



\
t

\
I

)

(Rs./Unit) n Rs. Cr.
Source - I I70

Source - 2 r10

Source - 3 70

Total 35C

It is explained that as mentioned in the above tables, there is no change in tota,l

energy requirement as well as the variable cost. There is only an inter-chung" ii-
utilization of the sources, which is commonly known as mix variance.

Accordingly, the total cost has increased from Rs. 90 Crores to Rs. 95 Crores.

However, the existing formula does not allow to recover an increase of Rs. 5.00

Crores due to mix variance. Thus, the variation in cost due to mix variance

remains unrecovered and is considered for recovery only at the time of truing up

exercise, which takes place after two years. However, the deferment of such

recovery is not in the interest of the licensee as well as its consumers. This
unrecovered cost afftcts the financial health of distribution licensee's operations.

The petitioner GLIVNL, in support to their argument referred the Clause 5.3(h)- 
ofthe T ffPolicy. The clause is reproduced as under;r 

1

"(Jncontrollable costs should be recovered s)eedily to ensure that the future
consumers are not burdened with past costs. (Jncontrollable costs would include
(but not limited to) fuel costs, costs on account of inflation, tmes and cess,,

variatioru in power purchase unit costs including on account of trydro-thernaf
mk in case of adverse matural eyents. ".

4.0



5.0

lt is requested by the petitioner to review the existing FPPPA formula to achieve

the ultimate goal envisaged in the tariff Policy i.e. "speecly recovery of power

purchase cost".

The petitioner GU\INL refered the judgement by the I{on'ble Appellate Tribunal

of Electricity in OP No.l of 20ll where it has been emphasized to have a

formula/mechanism for addressing variation in fuel and power purchase cost of a
distribution company as mentioned below;

'.'(r, Fuel and Power. Pyrchase cqst is a major expense of thp. dtstributian
Company which is uncontrollable. Every State Commission must have in place a
mechanism -for Fuel and Power Purchase cost in terms of Section 62 (4) of the

Act The Fuel and Power Purchqse cost adjwtment should preferably be on
monthly basis on the lines of the Central Commission's Regulations for the
generating companies but in no case aceeding a quarter. Any State Commission

which does not already have such formula/mechanism in place must within 6
months of,the date of this order must put in place suchformula/ mechanism. "

(1(t
The petitioner GIJVI\L proposed a formula to recover variation of fuel and power
purchase cost compared to that of the base year costs in the same year in which
such variations took place. The, proposed formula for calculation of per u,it
power purchase price adjustment charges is as follows:

Tppt = KPPCA - ppcB)l / tt-LAl

{f
6.O

9

T

['

Where,

@ri.rr"r-ir*t
(including irailslltissi(,i, r:riqr)
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7.O

operationai pararneters approvea by t69 666*;slon;-
principles laid dou,rr in the Po*,er Purchase Agreements in Rs. /
KWh for all tJre generating stations who have supplied power in
the given quarter and transmission charges as approved by
Hon'ble GERC for GETCO net'Nork and by Hon'ble CERC for
CTU network, calculated as total power purchase cost billed in
Rs. Million divided by the total quantum of power purchase in
Million Units made durins the ouarter.

PPCB ls the approved average base power purchase cost per unit of
delivered energy (including transmission cost) for all the
generating stations considered by the Hon'ble Commission for
supplying power to the company in Rs. / KWh and transmission
charges as approved by Hon'ble GERC for GETCO network
and by Hon'ble CERC for CTU network, calculated as the total
power purchase cost approved by the Hon'ble Commission in
Rs. Ivlillion divided by the total Quantum of power purchase in
Million Units considered by the Commission.

LA Is the weighted average of the approved level of Transmission
and Distribution losses for the four Discoms applicable for a
particular quarter.

+*

It is further stated that the PPPA, as calculated above in Rs. /tr(Wh, wilt be

recovered in the form ;f p;*". purchase price adjustment (PPPA) charge for

every unit of the energy consumption and will be forming a part of the energy bill
( !o t{& served bn monthly/bimonthly dr ahy 6tner periodical basis. The

implementation and application of the formula and all other terms may continue

to be as per the Commission's earlier order (approved in June 2A0q.

The TPL, petitioner in case of petition No. 1313 of zll3,stated that the power

purchase cost constitutes about 8A% of total ARR of the distribution licensre.

The pbwer purchase cost is subject to variations on account of rate, quantity and

source. The vatiation in no\ver nrrrr:fi2ss cost is nrainlv on account ef

t,
10



9.O

10.0 TPL has also referred the Clause of Tariff policy

?on'ble APTEL in Op .NO.l of ZAll as has

mentioned in para 4.0 and 5.0 above.

urlcontrollable in nature, is required to be recovered frorn the consrnrers on a

regular basis- It is furtl-rer stated by TPL that power purchase an-angement

undergoes chaqges due to uncontrollable factors mainly on account of changes in
sources of power supplies. D',re to changes in sources of power purchase, it
results in change in the power purchase mix as weli as rate mix in comparison to
ihose approved in the MYT/ Tariff Order.

8'0'' The petitioner TPL has also given the identical argument and example to illustrate
the under recovery in existing FPPPA formula due to variation in quantum of
p!.|er purchase from the apploved sourcqs as has been done by G.U.,v}.{{,.iu its, ,

petition and mentioned in para 3.2.1above.

TPL, furttrer submitted that the distribution licensee is obligated to comply with
the Renewable Power Purchase Obligation as per GERC @rocurement of Energy
from Renewable sources).Regulations, 2010. However, due to supply constraint
within the State, the Petitioner is required to fulfil the Rpo through the purchase

of Renewable Energy Certificates (RECs). The existing formula does not allow
for re,covp ot expenditure incurred on purchase of RECs. Accordingty, the Cost*

{f-'of such REC purchase remains uru€covered though the Di@en.Iicensee
incurs for purchasing RECi to meet the renewable purchase obligation. Hence, it
also adds to the accumulated gap.

and judgement passed by the

been done by GIfVNL and

i iL rcquestcci tite Comrnission to consider the below mention FpppA formula:

ll
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r fit-

FPPPA: (PPPI + PPP2 + REC) + S.E'

where,
n

(i)PPPI:EFCa-FCs
i=1

Where FC ,is the aetual Fixed cost of each source in Rs. Mn and FC uis the base

Fixed cost of each source in Rs. Mn
{^

n
(ii) PPP2 : (Avg VCe- Avg VCn) x EQa

i:1
nn

Avg VCa: E VCa +- EQa ; -

i:l i:l
Were VCAis the actualvariable cost of each source in Rs. Mn and Qois the

corresponding energl in Mtsfor each source
nn

Avg VCe: E VCg+ EQ"
i=l i=l

Were YCBis the base variable cost of each source in Rs. Mn and Qris the

corresponding energ/ in Mus for each source

(iii) REC: Cost ofpurchase ofRenewable Energy Certificates in*Rs,i{rr{f

(iv) S.E: USO in Mus x (1- Approved Distribution loss)

12.0 The Commission directed GUVNL and DISCOMs on 14.06.2013 and TPL on

$.,A6.2013 ttlrough separate oral orders to invite suggestions/objections frer,.r

public atl,arge. Accordingly,'the petitioners had given public notice in the news

papers and hosted the petition on their rvebsites.

' 
,r'
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13"0 The Commission received the suggestions/objections from three parties namely
Gondal Charnber of Cornmerce & Industry, Consumer Education and Researclr

Society and New Kandla Salt and Chemical Co. P. Ltd on GLJVNL petition and

from one party i.e. Utility IJsers' and Welfare Association on f pL petition.

14.0 Contentions of the objectors on GUVNL's petition are narrated below;

l4'l lhe Consumer Education and Research Society (CERS) stated that initially
Gujarat had Fuel Cost Adjustment (FCA) formula which used to cover any

, ,. T.,"*:. in cost of fuel and thereafter, the Commission has introduced one.more
component i.e. Power Purchase Cost above the approved cost. Th6 CERS
further stated that the petitioner has purchased costlier power due to low plant

Load Factor (PLF) of Dhruvan and LJkai'plant which is below 25% and also
poor performance of Sikka and Kutch Lignite. The low generation of these
plants has increased the cost to Rs.5 /unit and violated merit order purchase of
power and reduced its own genefation and its share from Central Sector. This
has put unjustified burden on its consumers.

CERS further stated tt 
"i 

tt 
" 

p"tltor", has received inferior quality ,i*0, "5,which is having lower calorific value rangrng from 2}41%which has resulted

l1f:"se in fuel consumption by more than 25Yo. The petitioner, in spite of
receiving poor quarity of coar, is paying for c and D grade of coal as per

4greement. The amount of ineffrciency of the petitioner is collected from
'Fconsumers through FpppA -shar&9.**-1,v-hich are illpgd *g* _uilustified. The

petitioner has collectbd nearly Rs.169 Crores form consumers in 201 1-12 on
account of receipt of inferior qualitv oicoal titrcugh F.pppA iunrrula.

(
\s
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CERS has further stated that the variation in trxecl charges is considered bfrhe
Commission during true-up process, rvhereas the GUVNL wants it to be
incltrded in FPPPA formula; thus advancing the recovery of this component by
two years. CERS requested the Comrnissicn to reject this proposal of recovery
of fixed cost through FpppA formula.

CERS contended that the petitioner hag been considering the high Transmissigg
and Distribution losses (T&D losses) as 22.67% instead of l9.33yo'for
calculation of FPPPA charges. Thus, petitioner is overcharging consumers for
additional T&D losses of 3.34Yo. CERS stated that two different yardsticks have
been adopted by considering Transmission and distribirtion loss for GtnAIL
and by considering only distribution losses for Torrent power Ltd.

l4'2 The Gondal Chamber of Commerce & Industy requested to veriff the CAG
report of FY 2ol2-13 to gauge the financial health of petitioners and consider
the formula accordingly.

l4'3 The New Kandllasalt and Chemical Co. P. Ltd. reques[ed rp pglrpone the revised
FPPPA fonnula till the enzuing petition for the

determination of taritr for Fy ZAl4-lS to avoid

tariffstnrcture

It is fur*rer stated that with an increase in tariff rates w.e.f. 01.04.2011,
additional revenue 'of Rs. 1809 Crores is estimated for state owned DISCOMs
and there is no apprehension of financial crunch. FpppA is collected from
consumers along ivith tariff, rvhicir adcis rne revenirr (lr iri.- ir(.ensees to ha!alce

tming up of FY 2013-14 and

any mismatch in the existing

14



thc liquidity- Further, at every quarter FI'}PPA charges are revised base.J o, rhe
existing formula.

It is contended that due to high distribution lossls, the power purchase cost has
been increased

It is suggested that recovery of the fuel and power purchase cost should be done
- from year to year basis

The obiegt3r has referred to the Section 62(4)of the Electricity Act,2003 which
reads as "Nb t-eriff or part of any tariff may ordinarily be amended, more
frequentty than once in any financial year except in respect of any changes
etcpressly permitted under the terms of anyfuel surcharge as may be specified,,.
Based on this section, the objector requested to the Commission not to modiry
the scope of existing FpppA formula.

15'0 Utility lJsers'Welfare Association (rJWA) submitted its view on TpL petition
as under;

rr(k

l5' 1 The Utility Usbrs' Welfare Association has stated that submission of the Torrent
Power Limited(TPl) lacks clarity on the fuel suppty agreements, actio:r taken
by the licensee for violation of FSA and likewise for violation of ppA terms and
conditions from whom licensee has to purchase power for its consumers, lack of
phrning of upgradation of generating stations, delay in establishing new
generating stations, failure to discover power on either medium or long term on

':ompetitiYe rates- lailure or intentionally or deliberately not follorving rire
*-:::1:-l': i-;l]-:..- -oi priiuiiiisc ui iuci ai ihe competitive price with guaranteed

' ''' 
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calorific value in context with the price, f'ailure to initiate litigation .$;inst
railway and fuel supplie's tbr deficit in fuel in te,ns of quantity and quality.
It is further stated that the supply for suGEN power prant in Fy ?_0tz-I3 is
only to the tune of 3547.89 MUs to AhmedabadlSurat consumers ,,vhich is only
59Yo of the totar energy ro be supplied as per ppA approved in petition No.
813/814 dated z3rrzr2a05. The suGEN prant is supposed to suppry 6000 MUs
(75% of l147'5 Mw) to Ahmedabad/surat for full fixed cost recovery. fhe
consulners are burdened with the full recovery of fixed cost of tl-," *ril
SUGEN plant even though the plant has not been able to generate at its capacity
due to the non availability of the gas from the gas suppriers

It is stated that the FPPPA formula is lacking in providing the evidence like
invoice of fuel from the suppliers, bank statements of transactions, copy of
correspondence, if any, between ttre fuel suppliers and generator or licensee in
support of their attempt to get the fuel as per the terms and conditions of the
FSA.

LruWA stated that theuu wA stated that the cornmission is determining the power procurement price
br *Foistribution Iicensee fror,r various so,rces with considerati; ;#;
as well as financial pararneters of the generating company and the same is
allowed and considered as the part of the tariffdetermination.

The power procurement from various sources are approved by eonsidering tr\e
electricity available from various sources rike coal b*q, gas base, hydro, sotfl
wind' bio mass and other sources and also consideration of fuel, its cost, outage
and R&iv{ oost' I{ence. no variation in the porver procurernent fi.om the
Ll{ti" -11,i(rrrf i l'-te. based ilo.vvet'piujects shouiri be allowed by the commission.

16
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If prayer of the 'fpl is granted, the power procurement approved by rhe
Conrmission in the tariff order becomes infructuous and distribution licensee
will become free to procure power in variance in collusion with generator and
the same will burden the consurners.

The variance in power procurement be allowed only in case where the generator
is dependent on the natural sources like hydro, solar and wind power. In such
cases, variance in power procurement may be allowed due to non availability of
natural sources to the extent of shortfall in power procurement from such
sources w-hrch is accepted at intemational level and other states of the counby.
UIIyA contended that TPL has demanded that FPPpA formula by introducing
Renewable Energy Certificate (REC) procurement as pass.through in FpppA
formula' REC is merely a certificate of electricity generation and cannot be
categoizsd as electricity purchase. He has further stated that REC is not falling.
in the category of any kind of fuel or any variance of energy charges due to
variation in GCV.of cost.of the fuel.

The petitioner GITVNL replied to the submission made by CERS, New Kandla
Salt and chemical co. p. Ltd. and*Gondal%harriber or corrror";" ; ,;; '

stating that the iszues raised by the objectors are misconceived and the present
petition is oniy with regard Io,FPPPA formula specified by the l{on,ble
Commission.

hflI\n{L further stated that issues

account of gas non-availability are

and mentioned that thet. are

regarding coal quality, plant load factor on

not adjudicated in the present proceedings

purchasing electricirv from ?ppr.* r ._,-,

sources/generaiors as pei the reguiaicri iariil approveo by tne eommission.

I

r1-.
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aFurther, cu\rNl- is considering only the approve<i r&D Ioss for calculatbn of
FPPPA' cuvNIL recovers only approved fixed cosr in the applicability of tariff.

GUVNL firrther stated that the power purchase cost rncludes both fixed and
variable cost aJ}d any increase in the power purchase cost (from approved power
purchase sources) during the year, needs to be recovered as part of FpppA
formula. The purpose of FpppA formula is to ensure speedy recovery of eost at
the same'time not postponing the recovery in the future periods, not to;qut
iurd"r, on future consumers.

GI NL has stated that variation in the mix in power purchase occurs due to

-non-availability of electricity from one approved sourc" *rrit" ."q;; ,;.m to
procure the electricity from another approved source. The variation in power'purchase 

cost is due to variation in power purchase mix. Hence, there is no
iationale or justification to exclude the szlme from FpppA formula for the
approved power sources.
+. ,., j-

17 'o The petitioner TPL replied that they have long-term power purchase agreements
from its own generatiop utn 

"*lated taritr and arranged for .soudcing po{#er on
short-term basis to cater the demand of its consumem. These sources have been
approved by the Commission in accordance with the provision of the Act. TpL
has taken necessary action in accordance with the provisions of the agreements
regarding breach of terms and conditions of the power purchase and fuel supply
agreements with the concemed.

TPL subrniued that suGEN has been allocated gas from KG basin. Durins the
past year the allocation of gas has been reducecl hv rf-r3 i\.rin!e1r, o1.por'e;-. CnI
ciue to lower output of gas from KG basin. The cost of RLNG is higher and

18
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accordingly the cost of procuring the entire contracled quantum fiom SUGEN
by running the plant on RLNG gas is costlier. TPL has t-urther submitted that as

per the comrnercial prudence, the petitioner has lowered the off take from
SUGEN despite its availability on RLNG.

TPL fufther submitted that the existing formula includes the base price and
performance parameters as approved by the Hon'ble commission in the tariff
order read with the GERC (MYT) Regulations,2Ol I . TpL submitted that
FPPPA calculation is in accordance with approved formula and the same is
being certified by the Statutoly Auditors of the company. The existing

' procedure takes care of all -relevant aspects and does not require any chringe in
verification process of FpppA submission.

l8'0 we have gone through the submission made by the petitioners and objectors.
One of the issues raised by the objectors is regarding consideration of T&D loss
figure as per actual and not as per the approved in the tarifforder" We find the
argument of tl ' objector-reasonable and decided to consider the T&D loss

. figure al the 
.iower 

of th; figurepof T&D loss approved and the figure of T&D
loss of the year for which tnre up has been done by the Comrnission. The issue
of performance or CSECL stations and variation in billed and received coal
quality also is not a matter of the present petition. The contention of the objector
regarding purchase of costlier power by backing down state generating stations
have been dealt with by the Commission by conducting a study on

-mplementation of merit order by GWNL and found that the merit order is
satisfactorily followed. Hence, the same issue is out of place. The FpppA
submissions aie being placeci b1' GUT.DIL and 'rPL on its website; hence. there
:-.- :.r') rr\r rrDus ur tiaLjr ul trallsparency ln tne I'PPPA calculations and submissions.

19



Further, the Tariff policy provides to recover the uncontrollable cost, which is

the power purchase cost for a distribution licensee as early as possible in order

to protect the future consumers from the past cost. with the increasing trend for

availing open access by the eligible consumers, it hecomes more important that

the uncontrollable cost should be fully recovered in the same year in which it

occurred and should not be postponed tO be recovered at the time of true up i:t^

after two years of its occulrence. Some of the consumers, for whom costlier

power is.purchased in a particular year, may in the subsequent year(s) purchase

power under open access from sources other than the distribution llcensee. Thus

delaying r.rlh recovery would amount to cross subsidization by other consumers

by paying higher tariff. In sum and substance, it is in the wider interest of all the

cons,mers to recover the variations in entire polver purchase cost as early as

possible.

The power purchase

namely; Fixed Cost

cost of a distribution licensee comprises of three elements

of generating Units, Variable Cost of the generating Unit

and TrErsraissirln cost. Now let us look at the existing FPPPA formula' and

iheek whether it addresses variations in all the three eleme,lrts of power

p'rchase cost of licensees or not. On analyzing the existing FPPPA formula and

submission made by the petitioners, we agree that existing I1PPPA formrla is

not suitable to the current scenario of dynamic power purchase portfolio of the

utilities because of uncertain availability of gas, variations in foreign exchange

rates and inclusion of cheaper power in the power basket. Due to cnanfin

purchase quantity of power from various sources,. though from the approved

corrrce: clt.,'. there is signiiicant .zariation, which may be upward or dow'uward,

in the power purchase variable cost compared to that approved, which do not

20



gets captured in the existing FPPPA formula. Fufiher, variations in fixed cost of
power purchagg_.from central sector is addressed in tlie existing FPPPA fbrmula

but Variation in GSECL's fixed cost and variations in Transmission Cost are

addressed in the true up of the DISCOIUs. The Commission does not find anr rrs \,urllrulsslurl uoes n0[ Ilno anl
'

reason to keep the GSECL's fixed cost variation and Transrnission Cost

lariation out of the ambit of FPPPA formula particularly when such costs arek

trued up by the Commission and allowed GSECL and Transmission Companies

io claim from DISCOMs in the subsequent year. In order to allow variation in
all the three elements of power purchase cost on quirterly basis, we find it
r6asonable to allow GSECL's fixed cost variation also at par with the treatment

given to the central sector power purchase cost variation- in case of
GU\rNL/DISCOMs and to allow Transmission Cost variation in case of
GUVNL/DISCOMs and TPL under FpppA mechanism.

Regarding proposal of TPL to include cost of REC in FpppA formulq the

Commission does not find it appropriate to consider the REC cost as an element

to be incorporated under the FPPPA mechanism as it is merely a certificate and

notenerry ( r #

l9-O [n view of the above, the Commission approves the revised FPppA formula as

under;

FPPPA: [(PPCA - PPCB)) / U00-Loss in%) !

Where,
_,

(i) PPCA : is the average power purchase cost per unit of delivered energy

(including transmission cost). computed based on the cperaticnai

parameters approved b1'the Cornmission or prir:cipte: i:jc dc.,.,.:t .;.-...;

2L



power Purc|ase Agreenrents in Rs. / KWh for all thc generation sources-

as approved by the Cornrnission while determining ARR and rvho l'rave

supplied power in the given quarter and transmission charges as

approved by the Commission for transmission network calculated as

total power purchase cost billed in Rs. Million divided by the totai

quantum of power purchase in Million Units made during the quarter.

(ii) PPCB : is the approved average base power purchase cost per unit ol_*

delivered energy (including transmission cost) for all the generating

stations considered by the Commission for supplying power to the

'company in Rs. / KWh and transmission charges as approved by the

Commission calculatEd as the total power purchase cost approved by the

Commission in Rs. Million divided by the total quantum of power

purchase in Million Units considered by the Commission.

(iii) Loss in % : is the weighted average of the approved level of

Transmission and Distribution losses (%o) for the four Discoms/GU\fNL

and TPL applicable for a particular quarter or actual weighted average in

Transmission and Distribution losses (%) of four Discoms/GUVNL and

TPL of the previous YeOr fcr ri$ich true up have been done by the

Commission, whichever is lower.

Foe any increase in FPPPA, worked out on the basis of above formula" beyond

ten (10) paise per kWh in a quarter, prior approval of the Commission shall be

necessary. And only on approval of such additional increase by the Commission,
--

the FPPPA can be billed to the consumers. 
it

This formula shall be applicable for the calcttlation cf FPPITA w.e.l (.)'

Z0l3-14 and onwards for both Gu\fNllDiscoms and TPL. Other terms

t-,i'

of
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-- l"-pppA order dated 25.06.2004 and minor changes introcruced
05.05.2006 for ersrwriire GEB and now GuvNl/Discoms
31.07.2007 fbr l?L shall rernain unchanged.

20.0 We order accordingly.

2l.O With this order the petitions are disposed of.

\

sd/-

by the order dated

and order dated

[Dr.M.ICffERI
Member (Fin)

Place: Gandhinagar

Date: 29fi0t2013

sd/_
[PRAVIIYBIIAI PATELJ

$ 0t'

Ili
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An-ry - E
RAJASTHAN ELECTRICITY REGULATORY COMMISSION

NOTIFICATION
Joipur, 24tt' Februory, 2O1 4

No" RERC/Secy/Reg. 105- ln exercise of the pbwers conferred on it under Section 6l reod with
Seclion lBl of the Electricity Act,2003 (No.36 of 2003), ond oll other powers enobling it in this

beholf, the Rojosthon Electricity Regulotory Commission, ofter previous publicotion, hereby
mokes the following Regulotions, nomely:

Port I

Preliminory
:,

i. Short lille, Exienl qnd Commencemenl

(l) These Regulotions moy be colled os 'Rojoslhon Eleclricity Regulotory Commission
(Terms ond Condilions for Determinolion of Toriff) Regulolions,2014'.

(2) These Regulotions sholl extend to the whole of the Stote of Rojosthon. These
Regulotions sholl be opplicoble for deierminotion of toriff in coses covered under these
Regulotions from FY 2014-15. i.e., April I ,2014 ond onwords up to FY 20lB-19, i.e., Morch
31,2019:

Provided thot these Regulotions sholl not be opplicoble for determinotion of toriff from
cciptive generoting plont ond Renewoble Energy Sources but sholl be opplicoble for
A/ini & Micro Hydel Plonls:

Provided furiher thot for oll purposes including the review motters pertoining to ihe
period till FY 2013-14, i.e., upto Morch 31,2014, lhe issues reloted to determinotion of
toriff sholl be governed by RERC (Terms ond Conditions for Determinotion of Toriff)
Regulotions, 20A4, or RERC (Terms ond Conditions for Determinotion of Toriff)
Regulotions,2009, including omendments thereto os the cose moy be.

(3) Ihese Regulctions sholl come into force from 0l .04.2014. However, for filing the petitions
for FY 2014-15, these Regulotions sholl be deemed to hove come inio force from the
dote of publicotion of fhese Regulotions in the officiolgozeiie.

2. Definilions

o) In theso Regulotions, unless ihe context otherwise requires:

(l) "Accounting Stoternents" meons for eoch fincrnciol yeor, the following stotements,
nomely:
(i) bolonce sheet, prepored in occordonce with the form contoined in Port I of

Schedule Vl to the Componies Act, l?56 os omended from time to time;: (ii) profit ond loss occount, complying wiih the requirements contoined in Port ll of
Schedule Vl to the Componies Act, 1956 os omended from time to iime;

(iii) ccrsh flow slotement, prepored in occordonce with the Accounting Stondord
on Cosh Flow Stotement {AS-3) of the lnstitute of Chortered Accountonts of
lndio os cmended from time to iime;

(iv) report of the stotutory ouditors';
(v) cost records prescribed by the Centrol Government under Section 209(l) (d) of

the Componies Act. i 956 os omended from time to time;

I
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Wheeling chorges rnoy consist of the following or ony one or combinotion thereof:
(o) Fixed chorge in Rs. per month per KW of conirocted power.
(b) A chorge in Rs. per KWh of energy wheeled seporotely for

(i) Wire business
(ii) lnstollotion, operotion ond mointenonce of meters, metering system ond ony
other equipment of consumer's premises.
(iii) Billing & collection of poyment
(iv) Consumer services.

(c) ConnectivitY fee.
(d) Reoctive energy chorge / incentlve

t4t White cietermining wheeling chorges for open occess customers, the totol electricity
wheeled on the licensees distribution system including his own sholl be token into
occounl.

(s)

(6)

Ihe overoge iechnicol losses for eoch voltoge level sholl be determined ond considered
in the determinotion of wheeling chorges ond diskibution losses os opplicoble ond be
opplicoble in kind to the users of the distribuiion system of thot voltoge level.

The distribution licensee sholl work out ihe voltoge wise osset ollocotion ond losses within
one yeor of coming into force of these regulotions. This period could be extended by
one more yeor, if commission, bosed on petition of licensee, is sotisfied thot such

extension be given. The distribution licensee sholl olso give the bosis of ollocotion of fixed
costs to the different voltoge levels, energy supplied of eoch voltoge level ond
prevolent distribution losses ot eoch voltoge level in the petition for determinotion of
wheeling chorges:

Provided thot for the firsi yeor of the control period or the extended period, os obove,
the Commission moy determine the wheeling chorges bosed on its ossessment of the
voltoge-wise costs ond losses.

Rebole/Surchorge mechonism

Volloge Rebole
The Consumers ovoiling electricity of higher voltoge sholl be entitled to receive suiioble
reboie, os stipuloted by the Commission. The rebote mechonism for the ensuing yeor
shcrll be stipul<rted in the retoil supply torlff Order of thot yeor.

Advonce poymenl ond Pre-poid mefet Rebote
The Commission sholl consider suitoble incentive mechonism for lhe consumers who
moke odvonce poyment or ovoil electricity through pre-poid meiers.

Oiher Rebotes/Surchorges ond lncenlives
The Commission sholl consider suitoble inceniive/surchorge mechonism for the
consumers for other motters like power foctor, lood foctor, etc.. os stipuloted in the retoil
supply toriff Order of thot yeor.

FuelSurchorge

The Fuel Surchorge (FS) chorgeoble by the Distribution Licensee from its consumers for
ony quorter, sholl be computed os per the following formulo:

5f-

87.

(l)

(2)

(3)

- 88.

(r)

E

y^

FS Rs./ kWh

I
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Where

C fin Rs. Lokh) = {(Weighted Averoge Vorioble Cost of oll sources of power purchose

du.ring previous ciuorter in Rs/kWh - Bose Weighted Averoge
vorioble Cost of oll sources of power purchose os opproved under
Toriff order for the yeor under operotion in Rs/kWh) x conesponding
Power Purchose from oll sources during previous quorter in LU)

E (in Lokh Units) = Energy sold (metered plus esiimoted) during previous quorter.

Npte,:

{i) euorter refened under this formulo sholl conespond to finonciol quorter (s) viz.

Q1 (Apr. to Jun), Q2 (Julto Sept). Q3 (Oct to Dec), ond Q4 (Jon to Mor).

(ii) The voriotion in power purchose cost due to Unscheduled lnterchonge ond

Hydro bosed generotion ond other unopproved purchoses sholl not be
covered under fuel surchorge odjustment.

(iv) For the generotion siotions/power purchose sources, which hove single port
toriff, l/3 of the toriff sholl be considered os fixed chorge ond 2/3 of the toriff

sholl be considered os energy chorge for odjustment under this formulo.

(v) The cost ond quontum of power purchose sholl be bosed on bills poid/credits

received during lhe previous quorter inespective of period to which it pertoins

ond sholl include orreors or refunds, if ony, for previous period, not considered
eorlier.

(2) The rote of Fuel Surchorge sholl be worked out in Rs./kWh rounded off to the nexi second
clecimolploce.

(3) The Fuel Surchorge per unit for ony quorter sholl not exceed 10% of weighted overoge
power purchose cost opproved by the Commission, or such other ceiling os moy be
stipuloted by the Commission from lime to time.

The totol Fuel Surchorge recoveroble, os per the formulo specified obove, sholl be
recovered from the octuol soles ond in cose of un-metered consumers, it sholl be
recoveroble bosed on estimoted soles to such consumers, colculoted in occordonce
with such methodology os moy be stipuloted by the Commission.

Cross subsidy

the overoge cost of supply ond reotizotion from o cotegory of consumersholl form the
bosis of esiimoting the extent of cross subsidy for thot consumer cotegory.

The Commission sholl endeovour to determine the toriff in such o monner thot it
progressively reflects the overoge cost of supply ond the extent of cross subsidy to ony
consumer cotegory is wilhin moximum ronge of + l- 20% of overoge cost of supply:

provided thot consumers below poverty line who consume below specified level soy 50

units per month moy receive speciol support through cross-subsidy. Toriff for such

designoted group of consumers sholl be of leost 50% of the overoge cost of supply.

Cross-subsidy Surchorge

(4)

89.

(t)

(2)

2

90.

--*



rRDH : Ff;X NO. :

6\lG).2-r-t'rr$1 Dl

AND

Punjab State Power CorPoration
Vihar, Patiala-147001

13 f,us. 2815 1g:51Ht'1 F1

Limited, F-4, Shakti

-----Petitioner

(Romila Dubey)
Chairperson

\cr'*ot a[e*h'o't 
c"lAt-fl-d -?lL

PUNJAB STATE ELECTRICITY REGULATORY COMMISSION

SCO NO. 220.221,SECTOR 34-A, GHANDIGARH
r-"

Present:

lrr the rnatter of:

In the matter of:

Petition No- 37 of 2015

Date of hearing: 04.08.?015
Date of Order: o5j oB,\At{

Smt.Romila DubeY, ChairPerson
Shri Gurinder Jit Singh, Member

Petition for approval of Change of Regulation for Fuel

Cost Adjustment (FCA) Surcharge Formula'

For petitioner: Shri J.P,S.Trehan, SE/TR-2
CA Shri Madhav GuPta, CAO/TR (F)

Shri D.S.Sidhu, Addl.$EffR-S
Shri Sulthwinder $ingh, Sr,XENff R'2

ORDER

PSPCL was directed to file a revised petition vide order daled

15.07.2015. PSPCL has filed revised petition vide C.E,/ARR & TR memo

N0,2360 dated 28.07 2015.

After hearing PSPCL briefty, the Commission directed it to file within a

week a statement showing comparison of Fuel and Power Purchase Price

Adjustment Formulae 0f at least frve / six State Electricily RegUlatOry

Commissions of the States for scrutiny and consideration by the Commissiort.

The petltion shallbe taken up on 18.08.201S at 11.30 A.M.
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(Gurinder Jit Singh)
Member

Chandigarh
Dated: 05'oB 2'tr 
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